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V~9/ations of Housing Laws Cited; Case Under Advisement 
By JON VAN 

Editorial Page Editor 
Several shortcomings in state 

and eity housing laws were cited 
Tuesday at the hearing of the 
Marlas-Ellwein eviction case in 
Johnson County District Court 
with Judge James P. GafIney 
presiding. 

The judge has taken the case 
under advisement and will hand 
down a decision later this month. 

The suit involves four SUlowans 
who owe Mrs. Georgia MarIas, 
owner of apartments at 123~ S. 
Clinton, $200 in back rent. The stu
dents are refusing to pay the 
rent because they claim the 
apartment does not meet state 
.housing code requirements, and 

the code states that rent may 
not legally be collected nor other 
legal action (such as eviction) 
taken by a landlord operating a 
dwelling which does not meet 
slate standards. 

During the testimony, Jerry 
Lovelace, representing Mrs. Mar
Ias, attempted to show that her 
apartments had been constructed 
before the state housing code ap
plied 10 Iowa City and are, there
fore, not covered by the law. 

Eric Bergsten, assistant profes· 
sor of law, who is representing 
the stUdents attempted to show 
that the law does apply since the 
old apartment was divided into 
two units after 1925, when the 

About the Ads 

housing code became effective 
here. 

Bergsten called two witnesses in 
an attempt to demonstrate the 
poor conditions existing in the 
apartment and show why Mrs. 
MarIas could not be issued a cer· 
tificate of occupancy. 

Warren J . Buchan, Iowa City 
building inspector. testiried that 
he has inspected the apartment 
where the students are living and 
he could not approve it by issu
ing a certificate of occupancy, 
even it Mrs. MarIas applied lor 
One. 

Buchan said there is not enough 
light or ventilation in the apart
ment to meet the standards, and 

there Is no adequate fire escape 
exit. 

Several minor violations includ· 
ing no available fire extinguishers 
and no exit signs were also cited 
by the building inspector. 

Fronk J . Kilpatrick, director of 
the insJl('ction division of the Uni· 
versity Health Departm nt, test i
fied that he had token the city 
building inspector and the fire 
chief to inspect the apartment on 
Feb. 3 and on March 23.' Kil· 
patrick first became interested in 
the unit when he received a re
quest (rom M. L. Huit, dean of 
student acra Irs , to inspect the 
apartment. 

Kilpatrick said tbat he observed 

oil 

four violations oC the state housing 
code and five violations oC state 
fire laws. He met with City Man
ager Carsten Leikvold as a re
sult of the inspection but the 
housing laws were not enforced. 

Leik voId said he did not think It 
fair to begin enforcing the hous· 
Ing laws suddenly since they had 
gone un nforced for so long. He 
said he would require a polley 
statement from the City Council 
before beginning to enforce them. 

Ray Carlson. 13. Glencoe, Ill. , 
one of the defendants, told the 
court that the students had signed 
the lease last September because 
they had not found another apart· 
ment after hunting for two days. 

He said if they win the case 
they will not stay until June 
without paying the rent, as they 
could legally do. Tbey only wish 
to " finish what's been slarted and 
then move out." He said they 
have not moved out because Mrs. 
Marias would not sign a release. 

In summation Bergsten said 
that the section of the state code 
which allows tenants In sub-stand
ard housing to refuse to pay rent 
without fear of eviction was "not 
a mere technicality, but an alter
native to criminal proceedings for 
enforcing the code. 

"It is realized that in many 
communities city officials don't 
always enforce the code. This Is a 
way thaI private citizens can en-

lorce minimum standards," he 
said. 

When the landlord laces a ten
ant who refuses to pay, Bergsten 
said, he has two alternatives : 1) 
bring the property up to stand
ards and obtain a certificate of 
occupancy; or 2) have the proper
ty declared unfit for human habl
tatlon and health oCflclals evict 
the tenants. 

Bergsten said the law does ap· 
ply in the case because the apart
ment in question has been "alt. 
ered into a dwelling," since a par· 
tition, kitchen and bath were 
added after the law became ef· 
fective in order to bisect the ori· 
ginally larger unit. 

Lovelace claimed t hat the 

apartment was built before the 
law went into effect and bas not 
been altered since then. Be ar· 
gued that "you cannot alter some
thing whicb it already is, and 
apartment number one hili al
ways been located in tbe same 
place." 

The basic Issue, he sald, Is, 
"noes the right of property mean 
anything any more?" 

Judge Gaffney told Carlson and 
the other defendants, Michael Ell
wein, L3, Watertown, S.D.; John 
Jones, A4, Newton; and Willlam 
Claerhout, 13, Moline, m., that it 
they learn nothing else from this 
experience, he bopes they wtIl be 
more hesitant in signing future 
contracts. 
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"'~tecllay Mnrtl'\"\l Ma"a.ef Irv Grossman 
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J·Professor's Hancher Receives 
Condition Fair Scroll from Staff 
After Crash Virgil M. Hancher, SUI's retiring University of Iowa expresses to 

president, was presented a scroll Virgil M. Hancher deep apprecia
An SUI professor emerilus and in r~cognition of his 2." years of ti?n for his leadership and. best 
. .... service by representatives of the Wishes on the occasion of hiS reo 

hlS wife were listed In fmr comb- SUI General Service Staff Tuesday tirement ... 1940-1964." 
tion in University Hospitals Tues· afternoon in his Old Capitol office. Service Staff representatives at 
day night after their car went out Receiving the scroll, President the ceremony were Mrs. Darlene 
of control and crashed on Interstate Hancher sa~d, "I am h}ghly hon- Arndt, secretary to .SUI Vice Presi-

. ored by thiS presentation today, dent Howard Jolhffe, and Miss 
80. The aCCIdent occurred two miles just three months before my re- Marie Smith, secretary to Ted Mc. 
west of the West Liberty exchange tirement from office." Carrel, executive dean of student 
on Interstate 8Q about 5 p.m. Tues- THE SCROLL READS: "The services. Dan Harblt and Dave 
day, Cedar County Sheriff Richard General Service Staff o( the State Kupka, mechanics at the pnysical 

plant, were present also. 
Barden said. In comments after the ceremony, 

Edawrd F. Mason, 78, professor MacArth u r' 5 President Hancher discussed his 
emeritus of journalism, was a pas- recent proposal of one president 
senger in a car driven by his wife Cond.etelon for SUI, Iowa State University, and 
Dora Belle Mason, 67, said Sheriff the State College of Iowa. 
Barden. They live at 32 Olive He said, "I do not feel that my 
Court. 5 ·,1 C eel one president proposal will be fa rI fa ca passed in the very near future, but 

Hospital officials said both were [ think it has a good chance in the 
sweering (rom shock. Mrs. Mason long run." 
also incurred an exlensive head WASHINGTON (tft - General o( 
cut, they said. the Army Douglas MacArthur reo BOTH NORTH CAROLINA and 

mained in critical condition Tues. California operate under the one 
day. Doctors reported continued president basis which Hancher rec
slight improvement in one of the om mends. 

Sheriff Barden said the accident 
was apparently due to a failure 
in the car's sleering as it headed 
west. He said a motorist who pass· 
ed tne Mason car prior to the acci· 
dr lit told him their car was trav
e , II' t.1 3 mllderate rate oC speed. 

,I I! "Cdllll taik'd, the car 
S • -l sitleways 250 feet, over· 
t\llBed, and skidded 26 feet on its 
top, Sherilf Barden said. 

The Masons were trapped in the 
overturned auto and were taken 
out through a window, he said. 

Cbarges will probably not be 
filed, Sheriff Barden added. He 
said an investigatton of skid 
marks and the steering apparatus 
indicate that the accident was due 
to mechanical [ailure. 

CR Wins Award 
For Fire Salety 

WASHINGTON IA'I - Cedar Ra· 
pids won first place for cities of 
its size Tuesday in the annual fire 
safety contest spOnsored by the 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce. 

Awards are made 10 local cham
bers for outstanding achievement 
in cooperating with fire depart· 
ments in programs to reduce loss 
of life and property by fire. 

Cedar Rapids was ranked first 
in cities with pOpulations between 
100,000 and 250,000. 

The only olher Iowa city ciled 
was Sioux City, 10th in cities with 
populations between 5,000 and 100,-
000. 

complicating symptoms that have He also recommends that a con· 
beset him - and a holding of the suIting staff of professional educa· 
line on another. tion specialists be organized to ad· 

But doctors at Walter Reed Army vise the Board of Regents on high
Hospital would make no forecast. ly technical matters. Hancher orl· 
Their latest bulletin said he was ginally made this suggestion in ad· 
holding his own and that his wife, dressing the Joint Service Clubs of 
son and chief military aide, Gen. Iowa City and Coralville in Janu· 

Courtney Wbitney, had "visited ar~~;:~:'r feels that the three Iowa 
him a number of times today." institutions have access to excellent 

GEN. Mac:ARTHUR'S condition counsel in financial matlers, but 
remains essentially the same as it need "more skilled counselors on 
was this morning," the bulletin the complex problems which .are 
said. "He is holding his own. Vital facing university and college ad
signs are essentially the same." mlnistrators today." Hancher feels 

It was repcrled by hospital of· such a board would be useful be· 
ficials that MacArthur, even though cause it would be impartial to any 
under sedation, presumably to re- of the schools in giving advice. 
Iieve any pain, "talks to his wife 
and the doctors, although not carry· 
ing on any long conversation." 

THE AUTHORITIES did not say 
whether MacArthUr is conscious 
at all times as he remains in the 
hospital recovery room where he 
has been under close watch since 
Sunday after his third major sutgi. 
cal operation in 24 days. 

The doctors voiced a tentative 
view that still another complicating 
possibility - a stress ulcer of the 
stomach - is not present as was 
feared Monday. However, they 
said tbis could not be ruled out 
completely. 

THE DOCTORS indicated that a 
slress ulcer, if present, would be 
one occasioned by the stress of 
MacArthur's medical and SUrgical 
experiences over the past few 
weeks rather than an ulcer of the 
stomach that had pre·existed or 

Mra K Opens 
Strategy Talks 
In Budapest 

BUDAPEST, Hungary IA'I - So
viet Premimer Khrushchev arrived 
Tuesday and opened strategy talks 
with his Hungarian allies to 
strengthen his hand in the strug
gle with Communist China for lead· 
ership of world communism. 

The Soviet leader's visit is ex
pected to be largely devoted to 
laying the groundwork for a sum
mit meeting in Moscow next month 
of Communist leaders. 

Rock Island, IIi., was ninth in suddenly arisen from some other 
that classification. cause. 

Ramp Too Expensive-
; 

Three Parking _ Plans 

KHRUSHCHEV and his host, 
Premier Janos Kadar, touched in· 
directly on the dispute in an ex· 
change of greetings on the arrival 
of the Soviet delegation at Buda
pest's railway station. 

Stressing the theme of Commun
ist unity - Moscow's main argu· 
ment against the Chinese -
Khrushchev said his talks "will 
consolidate and strengthen social
ism. We Dre convinced that our 
exchange of views will be most 

Suggested by Burger 
The City Council conducted an chasing the College Street site for interesting and useful." 

informal meeting in the Civic Cen- surface parking, and purchasing a Kadar called the visit "a fur-
ter Monday to see what the pub· second lot now. ther contribution to the progress 
lic thinks the City should do about • Provide 150 spaces on College and unity of the socialist move· 

Street now and buy land for an- ment. " 
parking. The meeting was called other 150 spaces later. The meeting takes place against 
after the council learned that the 
COst estimate for a parking ramp City M~nager Carst.en D. Leik· a background of mounting Red 
I!. much higher than antiCipated voId, said $242:833 IS available Chinese attacks on Moscow and in-
'f • from the parkmg meter fund . tenslve propaganda aimed at deep-

f: 
The estimated cost for a ramp Is About $60 000 Is owed for lots al· ening the split between Peking and 

bout $1.2 million. The possibility ready pdrchased. "By pledging Moscow factions in parties outside 
f buUding one does not now seem this revenue plus about $100 000 a the East European orbit. 

likely In the Immediate future. year, wblch can be used fo~ debt THE lAST BARRAGE of iJlvec
However, Mayor Richard W. Bur· retirement," LeJkvold said, "'1.2 lives, fired Monday by Peking as 

I ger said tbe city Is going to have million worth oC bonds, payable Khrushchev's train was moving 10-

f mo~e parking space, either in lot81 over 30 years, could be sold. ward Hungary, denounced him as 
or 1ft a ramp. "THESE WOULD be revenue "the greatest capitulalionist of 

. BURGER SAID the city could do bonds and no tax money could be history" and urged international 
1/ one of the followlnll three things used," he said. "We would have Communist parties to "repudiate 

to provide more parking spaces: money left for the operation and and liquidate Khrushchev's revi-

( 
• Build a ramp with 260 park· maintenance of our parking, but sionism." 

ing spaces and provlde a lot for there would be no money avail· ]n Hungary, the Soviet leader is 
, 29 more cars In the north half of able for any further expansion for lamoni friends. The Kadar reo 

the block between Linn and Du· 10 or 15 years." Ilime's policy of Ilberallzation, 
buque Streets. The city now owns Some individuals argued that a which brought a considerable 
about ' one·thlrd of the half·block ramp should not be built before raise In living standards, stands 
and would have to purchase the urban renewal plans and the reo in sharp contrast to the Chinese 
rest. suits of the traffic study by the thesis of Communilt evolution 

• Provide 800 spactll by pur· State lliihwoy CommisaJon are In. throup torce, 

Br zil's Government 
Threatene,d by Revolt 

April Fool-For Real 
Now what would you do if you saw a wet paint 
sign on April Fool's Day? Of coune, you'd u· 
sume that It wasn't really wet paint I And that', 

why this yeer tho prank.ton are not foolin, -
the truth is mort deceptive. The victim i. Carla 
Schumann, A3, Davenport. -Photo by Mlk. Ton.r 

Watch Quf-

Today Is Fool of Pranks 
By DALLAS MURPHY 

Staff Writer 
Though poets and philosophers 

have been telling Us for thousands 
of years that we live in a world of 
fools, nobody knows for sure who 
began the tradition of proving it 
on April Fooi 's Day. 

The origin of thill festival has 
been lost in the dusty annals of 
history, but it is generally as
sumed that April Fool's Day has 
been celebrated for many hundreds 
of years and (whether we like it or 
not) will probably be celebrated 
for many hundreds to come. 

TRADITIONAllY, this is a day 
for children, but many grownups 
(yes, I1 nd even some "sophlsti
caled" SUlowans) will spend it 
playing practical jokes on Inno
cent and unsuspecting roommates 
and friends. 

Generally associated with pagan 
observances of the spring equinox, 
All-Fool's Day (as il is mOre ap
propriately called ~ usually marked 
the beginning of the new year by 
the old calendar. Historically, the 
day marks the beginning of spring 
and (nalural1y~ the beginning of 
spring fever, a disease character· 
ized by a renewal of the mischief 
in the human spirit. 

The earliest record of April Fool
ery dales to 1698 when several Lon· 
don dignitaries were anonymously 
luvlled to the tower 01 lAlndon to 

see the lions being washed at the 
White Gate. 

OF COURSE, there were no 
lions. In fact , there wasn't even a 
White Gate (as the disgruntled dig
nitaries soon discoveffi:J). 

And so it began. Since then count
less individuals have been sent on 
countless "wild goose chases" -
to the dairy for pigeon milk or to 
the hardware store for skyhooks -
and to the prankster, these fruit
less errands are the ultImate per
lection of wit. 

Telephone pranks have long been 
among the favorites . Mortuaries 
have reported receiving many calls 

for a Mr. Stiff or a Miss Coffin, 
and in 1955 The New Yorker Maga· 
tine reported that a New York 
zoo received over 5.000 April Fool 
calls for a Mr. Lyon, a Mrs. Bayer, 
a Miss L.E. Ph ant, and several of 
their close relatives. 

THE SPIRIT of AU-Fool's Day 
has by no means diminlshed over 
the years, and Iowa City bas this 
spirit in full force. One Iowa City 
women's store has a dressing room 
bearing the sign: "Smile, you're on 
Candid Camera." In microscopic 
letters at the bottom 01 the card 
is the timeworn phrase: "April 
Fooll" 

Johnson Orders Speed-Up 
In Relief Aid to Alaska 

ANCHORAGE, Alaska I.fI - Fed
eral and state officials bore down 
Tuesday on speeding a massive aid 
program to relieve human suffer
ing in quake-torn Alaska and reo 
store its crippled economy. 

President Johnson and Gov. Wil· 
liam A. Egan both prodded aides 
for quick action to insure continued 
food and shelter for the dispossess
ed and financial help for jobless. 

The count of victims from the 
terrible earthquake of wt Friday 

went on. Confusion in the tally per
sisted, due to sketchy reports lrom 
farnung villages hit by seismic 
waves stirred by the quake. 

THE TOll of Alaska dead and 
presumed dead was upped Tuesday 
morning to 178, with word attribut
ed to state police in Kodiak of 22 
dead and 50 missing. 

President Johnson studied Mon· 
day night aerIal photos of ravaged 
Alaska, then issued new orders for 
a .~·up in r lief aid . 

Goulart Orders Troops I 

To Smash Rebel Force 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazi1 (AP) - President Joao Goulart 

Tuesday night ordered troops to smash a spreading politico
military revolt against his left-leaning government. 

At the same time the Communist-dominated Ceneral Com
mand of Workers called a general strike to begin at midnight 
(9 p.m. CST) in support of Goulart. 

The president ordered troops of 
the Ilirst Army here to move 
against rebels in the strongly anti· 
Communist nelgbborlng state if 
Minas Gerais where a "revolution· 
ary capital" was proclaimed at 
Juiz rW Fora, 80 miles north of 
Rio de Janeiro. 

He sent the troops both against 
Juiz de Fora and the state capital, 
Belo Horizonte, where the gover
nor had proclaimed himself in sup
port of the movement to overthrow 
Goulart. 

THE PRESIDENT declared In 
a statement to the nation that the 
revolt would be smashed wtthin a 
few hours. 

versive capacity to betray the 
Brazilian fatherland." 

SHORTLY AFTIRWARD, lbe 
governor of Minas Gerais state, in 
which Juiz de Fora Is situated, is
sued a proclamation supportina ac
tion against Goulart. Minas Gerais 
is a strongly Roman Catholic, anti
Communist region. 

There was no word of any figbt
ing in the Juiz de Fora. The gen· 
er;!1 in command of federal army 
troops in Minas Gerais said he had 
taken control of all state police 
forces, an action that seemed to be 
in support of the rebels. 

Iowa House 
Lo()ks Over 
Remap Wor/( 

Reports here said that a bat
talion of shock troops and the 5th 
infantry regiment stationed at 
nearby Petropolls moved out Tues· 
day night (or Juiz de Fora. A rebel 
general there had accused Goulart 
of being manipulated by Commu· 
nists and declared that "he must 
be put out of power wbich be 
abuses .. •. " 

There was no immediate word DES MOINES !HI - After a week 
of government action against the of hammering out a proposed con· 
huge industrial Sao Paulo state sUtutional amendment for a per
whose governor had indicated he manent reapportionment formula, 
was ready to join the anti-Goulart the Iowa Bouse spent the day Tues-
uprising. day looking over ita bandiwork. 

GOULART ISSUED a statement It found it had cobbled together 
saying "tbey fool themselves who a plan calling for a H2o-member 
think they can touch my mandate House and two Senates - one of 
which is principally from the peo- 47 members and the other of 58. 
pIe." House aides spent the day tryln, 

Brazil's ailing war minister de- to unravel the mess, and late iD 
clared from his hospital bed that the afternoon laid before the memo 
order would be maintained at any bers a proposed amendment to a 
price and announced an immedi· measure passed Monday by the 
ate alert of all army troops. Senate. 

THE GOVERNOR of Minas Ger- The amendment would accept the 
aid state, seat of the rebel capi- Senate's version of the uppt'r 
tal, issued a proclamation support· chamber of 4.7 members, but pro
ing action against Goulart. poses a House of not more than 115 

Labor leaders and other leftist members, with the most populous 
supporters of Goulart were round~ counties containing a majority of 
up and jailed and a PI'?'government the state's population assured of 
newspaper was OCCUPIed. electing the least possible majority 

In Sao Paulo, Gov. Adhemar de of the members. 
Barros, one of Goulart's strongest .. 
foes, tape-recorded a violent at- MaJorIty Floor Leader Joim Mow· 
tack on the government for broad. ry (R:Marshalltown), urged repre
cast later Tuesday night. Reports senta~ves to study the amendrnilllt 
reaching Rio from the rebel capi- overnight ~~d show up W-..., 
tal said the governor of the statIl prepared to ?Jfer ,'fOIl! I' iImeDd
of Par..,a had wired hls support menta to clean It up. 
of the movement. He explained th,It It IuId been 

IN TENSE RIO DE JANEIRO 30 put togethel .rom yarious amend
tanks circled the war ministry ~d ments includerl in the faulty House 
additional soldiers were brought in plan, "and Itl language cou1d 
to reinforce the city's garrison. stand some tightening up." 

Marines occupied the Influential 
radio station Jornal do Brasil after Ex-Hawk To Run 
the station had broadcast news re-
pOrts of the revolt. The Marines F I H 
were withdrawn shortly afterward or owa OUI. 
on the station's promise to broad-
cast only official communiques. DES MOINES I.fI - Former lowl 

:rHE REVOLT, climaxing months football star William J. Reichardt, 
of pOlitical-economic·mililary un- 33, of Des Moines announced TuN
rest In Laitin America'~ largest day be will be • cllldlclale for Dem. 
country, started In the mdustrial '00 .tic nomination u a ltate re"
city of Julz de Fora. r r 

The commander of the 4th Mill- resentatlve from Polk County. 
tary Region, Gen. Olimpio Mourao Reichardt is I native of Iowa 
Filho, accused Goulart of support· City but has lived in Del MoJnea 
ing the "enemies of Brazil, con- . 
feased Communists, who are more smce 1953, and owns clothlq .toreI 
audacious since being stimulated here. 
by the president of the republic." Reichardt was a fullback oa the 

Without mentioning the Soviet Iowa football teams of IM8, III1!O 
Union , the general accused such -
enemies of speaking "in the name and 1951, and was named the moet 
of a foreign state whose Interestll valuable football player In the Bill 
illey are servlna In a criminal, sub· Ten' Conference In 1961. 
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Student Government-
"~~~A new stru(:ture? 

THE FANFARE OF a student eJection is over for 

4Dother year. Hopefully it will be the last time tlle campus 

~as to suffer through a similar one. A University committee 

studying student governing bodies on campus is expected 

to report its recommendations soon for changes - if any -

In student government structure. 

The increasingly ludi rOll. pcctadc of pring elections 

in years past perhaps more than anything else, has pOinted 

out the failures of student government's present structure. 

The lack of any "issues" in the sense of significant problems 

which the candidates could tackle forces the manufactur

ing of artificial ones. And even these often dissolve after 

the Victory party. With the voter left to choose from candi

dates he does not know, on the basis of issues he perceives 

as meaningle s, for an a sortment of offices, the function of 

which he probably does nol understand, it is litlle won

der that he does not vote or turns the voting procedure into 

a farce. 

The candidacy of too many students for too many posi

tions for example, has made voting an almost impossible 

task. The famUiar scene o£ voters exercising t1leir due privi

lege at the polls by last-minute looks at candidatcs' piclures 

(to select the best-looking ones) or at names they don't 

recognize (to single out the interesting-sounding ones) 

exposes thc folly of an "election" for these positions. We 

sometimes suspect vi tors in t1le minor political contests are 

determined largely by their posilion on the ballot. 

Part of the problem of one part of student govern

ment, th Student Senate, seems to be its system of rep

resentation. Its housing representation basis is confusing 

and orients the Senate away from functions it might serve. 

Representatives from dormitories, PanheUenic, Inter-Frater

nity COUIll,!il, and other housing areas made up the original 

student council at a time when SUI was more parochial 

than it is now. Those were the days when Crecks were 

Creels and Independents were Independents and never the 

twain should meet. Today, the freshmen and sophomores 

are. C,eels or lndependents (more or less) and everybody 
4 

else ~ married or living off·campus. 

There is no reason now - if there ever was - for 

"" presentation" on the basis of where a student lives. And 
~ is plenty of reason not to. For one thing, there aro 

DO clear-cut ways to classify all voters. Is a studenlliving in 
a'u~rmitory and belonging to a fraternity to be .represeJlted 

~Y the Inter-Fraternity Council or the dormitory? Is a 
~reek living off-campus to be represented by Town Men 
~ IFC? Into what constituency do professional students, 
pn~.living in private hOUSing, some living in profeSSional 
flal'emities fall? 

IV:: The whole philosophy that Student Senate is a, "rep
tlSentative" body should be abandoned. The 19,000 SIll

~ts who do not vote in a student election obviously are 
.ot represented - probably beca\lse they recognize the 
~ty of it.all. Where is the representation of the graduate 
~tudeQts, ,who would seem to have special interests? Or 
separate colleges and schools, the students of which could 
~r.e jpgically demand representation than roolwnates in a 
Clbrmitory or fraternity? 
~ 

•. And what of the general chaos caused by different 
JIOups formed at different times for different purposes 

j . .Qtpeting for the SallIe functions. 
•• 
.~' The committee, we hope, will recomm~nd a govern-
, t not based on outmoded "representation" ;and semi
' fut-Qnomous governing units. An attempt to form a govern
!"oot hom the ground up, on a logical basis, would be 
'&)!Ihesbiog, if not entirely successful. 

-Dean Mills 
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Clinic Rrobes reasons for dropouts 
By ALTON BLAKESLEE 

AP S~ltMO Writer 
Joe swept through high school with good grades and his 

senior class vot~ him the bQy most likely to succeed. 
Tbat r~1 he marched off to college happily enough. But six 

weeks later he fled home, one more youngst1!l' in a huge and 
worrisome army of college dropouts. 

Each year, one million American youths begin college. But 
before graduation day, more than haU have quit. 

Some lack money, some lack talent. But, by some esti
males, at least half drop out because or emotional problems. 

David Evans, registrar at the.. University of Sout~crn Cali· 
lornia, minirnUes emotional dropouts, emphasizing instead such 
reasolJS as marriage and transfer. 

Now a special college dropout clinic has turned up clues to 
some of the reasons, as a first step toward preventing personal 
tragedies and waste of trained brainpower to run the nation's 
affairs. 

The clinic at the William Alanson White Institute at Los 
Angeles has treated 43 college dropouts, both men and women, 
during the last two years, 

One-third have successrully resumed college ful].lime, and 
nearly as many are back in classes part·time, says Dr. Edgar 
A. Levenson, director of the clinic. 

Amolli reasons ior dropping out· which may also apply to 

high school dropouts·clinic investigators found: 
• Some students had always dropped out of anything when 

the going got rough. 
• A few apparently were inevitably headed for psychotic 

episodes, wherever they were. 
• Some had bizarre ways of working at lasks. For example, 

assigned to do a brief report, they would comb thrQugh 15 refer
ence flooks trying "grandiosely to cover the entire field, and 
then get discouraged and quit." 

• Some found college unhappy because of difficulty in 
dating. 

• Others had breezed through high school on glibness, but 
had poor study habits. College "is often seen by them as a 
white·collar puberty rite." 

• While some students who make poor grades enlist 
enough sympathy to get by, others manage to antagonize the 
school enough so they are dropped. 

One quite starUing finding, Dr, Levenson said, is the 25 per 
cent of the fathers of dropouts had tnemselves dropped out of 
college. The depression years had rorced some to quit but 
others stopped for a variety of other reasons. 

Seventeen per cent of fathers had run into career setbacks 
and 10 per cent were disappointed in their own careers. In about 

a quarter of the homes, the falher was gone, through death, 
separation or divorce. 

Jt appeared that many fathers "may undermine their chll
dren'~ IIml!itions, all the while ostepsibly pushing them to sUc· 
cess and demonstrating disapproval when they rail." 

Although, some 80 per cent of the students had an absent, 
laillog or largely inadequate parental symbQl," the psychiatrist 
said. . 

In many cases, mothers saw theIr children merely as ex· 
tensions of themselves, rather than sepllrate individuals, and 
when the chUd failed, they walled, "What nave I done?" 

Other mothers were reluctant really to let their children go. 
The dropout "may then be seen as a symbolic act of rebellion 
and separation rrom the family, and, at the same time, a regres
sion and return to an earlier, less stresSrul relationship with the 
mother," 

Levenson said the two years of experience had shown the 
feasibility of such a community clinic to help dropout students. 
and that it could be a valuable service to colleges in salvaging 
stUdents. 

AI, a demonstration project, the clinic was supported by a 
grant trom the National Institute for Mental Health. But its 
rules preclude grants to support a functioning clinJc, and funds 
are needed to continue the clinic and clarify and extend its 
findings, Levenson said. 
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Cigar smokers have their day 

By ART BUCHWALD between cigars' and people and we always chose "But how can you smoke without inhaling?" was It occurred to me that there was a correlation be
tween cigarettes and coughing. So at 10 years old I 
started smoking cigars." 

WASHINGTON - It is very rare that a minority cigars, becaUse they lasted longer and we could the inevitable question. 
can win a battle for freedom overnight. But we've enjQY them "lore. "When you smoke a cigar, you're going for oral 
seen it happen right here in the United States. The It was a . lonely life, but we pursued it ror the satisfaction, not for smoke in your lungs." The best part of being a cigar smoker is tbat 

women are now smoking cigars and we're constanl· 
ly being approached by beautiful women at parties 
who say. "My, your cigar smells good. I wonder 
if I could have one?" 

minority we're talking about are the cigar smokers pleasure it gave us. If y u're going to have a vice, It was hard work. but we tau~bt many cigarette 
of America, of which we happen to be a member. it might as well be one that society doesn't approve smokers how to pufr a cigar. 
Up until recently cigar smokers of. _ Not only were we sought after as a ci"lI(·smok· 
were treated as lepers. We were · And then it happened. The Surgeon.General's ing teacher. but suddenly we were in demand so-
insulted by hostesses, pus h e d report on cigarettes was issued and all or a sudden cially. Hostesses would introduce us by saying, "I 
around by airline stewardesses, cigar smokers were in and cigarette smokers were want you to meet Mr. Buchwald. He smoked cigars 

We usually blush and hand them one. Some of 
them wbisper, "I like you." 

held in contempt by children, and out. Cigar smoking, the report said, had little ef. berore the Surgeon-GeneraL's report came out." 
persecuted by our wives. fect on cancer and cigar smokers were slated to live People were immediately impressed and several 

"But I'm not handsome," we reply. 
"I know," they say. "But you're going to live 

longer." Even the movies gave cigar much longer than cigarette smokers. asked for our autograph for their children. 
smokers a bad image. Only crooked Puf£ing happily on a cigar we tried to act mod· And so all the years of unhappiness have finally 

paid off. Thanks to the Surgeon-General, cigar 
smokers can now puff in peace. blowing smoke In 
the faces of the vety people who persecuted them 
for years. 

politicians and gangsters smoked Overnight people who would have nothing to do estJy. 
ci~ars in films. BUI despite the with us before sought us out and asked, "Would "It 's really nothing. I had a feeling about cigar· 
persecution we cigar smokers stuck you teach me how to smoke a cigar?" etles when I was 10 years old. The kids in the 
to our ~uns. Or whatever olher "Don't inhale, jerk," we would scream in the neighborhood used to smoke cigarettes behind the 
people called ~hem . Many times we had to choose first lesson. "Just puff." railroad tracks and I noted they started coughing. (c) 1964 Publishers Newspaper Syndicate -------------------------------------------- -----------

SARE-sponsored trip to Greenwood described 
By RAY ROHRBAUGH 

Writton for The Deily lowen 

In Mississippi the trees are al· 
ready green. Winter has lost its 
force; the hot days are coming 
quickly. So, too, are tbe hot days 
coming in the civil rights strug· 
gle. Mississippians, white and 
Negro, are bracing for the hot 
days ahead in a good many cities, 
In a few cities, 
such as Green· 
wood, the strug· 
gle has already 
blossomed after 
) yin g dormant 
through the 
winter. Two 
g r 0 ups of SUI 
stUdents were in 
Greenwood over 
the spring vaca· 
tion. Both were ROHRBAUGH 
under the sponsorship of the Stu
dent AI,sociation on Racial Equal
ity. Both witnessed the opening 
round of voler registration ef
forts for this year. For the most 
part they worked quietly at the 
task of preparing the library at 
the Student Nonviolent Coordinat
ing Committee headquarters. But, 
as bQlh groups found out, it was 
hard to avoid giving at least a 
few hours, a token, to the more 
immediate problem of voter reg
istration. 

The (irst group of six students 
lelt Iowa City on Friday, March 
2'1, it) a car hastily borrowed from 
Prof. James Murray. <He volun· 
teered his car when the planned 
transportation was not available.) 
The group was composed of 
Apdrls Raits, serving as leader, 
Ed Spannus, Seymour Gray, Lin· 

da Popenhagen, Dick Briar, and 
Annelie Glage. 

The second group, composed of 
VeIga Evaltovics, Bambi Brown, 
Mari~ Cirulis, Robert Happ, with 
the writer ser ing as teader, left 
on Wednesday while the others 
were still in Mississippi. Perhaps 
it is a tribute to the dynamics 
of the voter·registration drive 
that members in each group 
found some involvement in tbe 
drive pretty irrestible. 

It should be stressed though 
that the great bulk of the time 
spent in Mississippi was devoted 
to working with the books. Both 
groups spent long hours each day 
getting the books arr;lDged and 
beginning the cataloging ~rocess. 

As has already belln hinted, the 
library preparatiol1s were not 
carried on In a vacuum. The 
groups did not bave time to go 
into a detailed study of library 
facilities, but several relatively 
clear facts did emerge. First, 
the library room, whether con
sidered as an attic storeroom 'or 
a second {Joor of(ice area (we 
chose the latter) is p~obably the 
largest, most well·lighfud room in 
the whole Negro ghetto in Gre n
wood, 

It ~ ample (or the books a 
provides space. for a small stu y 
area, Second, whatever other a· 
cilities exist, the Negro populati n 
does not feel it can use th e 
facilities . The SNCC library will 
be the only one in town in which 
the Negro population will feel free 
to have access to the shelves. 
The proposed Negro library that 
lhe Mayor points O\lt to visitors is 
a county office, will be a coun
ty office, and it may, one day, 

have a rew books in a corner. But 
it does not have them now. The 
SI. Francis "library" seems to be 
a standing joke. 

The impetus to work on the Jib
rary was clearly present, enough 
so to get each member of each 
group to put in about twelve 
hours a day on the books. The 
impetus carried through a cross· 
burning and an evening of tele
phoned threats. (On F rid a y 
March 27, Good Friday, the sec· 
ond group had several tele
phoned threats but they were not 
enough to keep the cataloging pro
cess [rom going on until 1:30 in 
the morning.> 

Enough work remains to be 
done on lhe library that another 
trip is being contemplated [or 
the time right after final exams. 
Of the eleven who went, several 
are making preparations for this 
trip, several are planning to work 
for extended period of time this 
summer on books and voter reg
istration, and at least two found 
the work meaningful enough to be 
seeking means of going into Mis
sissIppi for extended periods of 
time, SARE is workIng on a pro
gram to send one or more teams 
South for the entire summC)l'. 

These plans go beyond the c\ln· 
fine~ of library work and bring 
up ~ consideration of our "exlra
curricular" activities in Green· 
wood: the voter registration drive 
participalion. I 

It would be hardly worthwhile 
to rec;ount each time the groups 
were stopped by the police. In 
each case the police knew of our 
presence shortly aIlel' our arriv· 
al. The drivers, ill cach case, 
Spellt a good bit of time "getting 
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acquainted" with the local police 
force. 

AnneJle Glage was picked up 
during a leaflet distribution. She 
was taken to police headquarters 
and held for a short time. 

The members of Group II each 
had their encounter with the po
lice. Less than six hours after 
arriving in Greenwood a police 
photographer got a shot of the 
males in the group. This was the 
£irst o[ many, many photographs 
taken by the police, the Citizens 
Council representatives and vari
ous other unidentified photo
graphers. In addition all of th\! 
second group found itself in the 
movi~s, too , When the second 
group participated in voter reg· 
istration picketing of the court 
house for a few hours, the mem
bers were taken separately to 
police headquarters for question
ing, fingerprinting, and more pic· 
tures - this time with a num
ber around their necks. (The two 
girls were taken together in the 
company oC a police matron.) As 
a result each member has his own 
number. The police explained the 
procedure in various ways. One 
was that the process was for our 
own protection in case anything 
should happen to us. Another was 
that the process was just to "get 
acquainted," We spent an awful 
lot of time getting a<;quainted 
with a lot of policemen. 

One of the most t err I f yin g 
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Wedneldey, April 1 
College of Nursing conrerence. 

"These Are Our Chi I d r en," 
through Friday - Iowa Center. 

Exhibit, "The Work of Irving 
Marantz," through April 13 -
Art Building. 

Exhibit, "Shakespeare Quad· 
ricentennial : The Bard in Paper," 
through April 27 - Library. 

8:30 p.m. - Joel Krosnick Can· 
cert, cello - North Rehearsal 
Hall, Music Building, 

Thunday, April 2 
Supreme Court Day Law 

Center, Union. 
8 p.m. - Humanities Society 

Lecture, Pr()f. Wilbur Samuel 
Howell , Princet(ln University, 
"Rhetoric and Poetics : "A Plea 
for the Recognition or the Two 
Literatures" - Old Capitol. 

8:30 p.m. - Murray Leclure: 
Prol. Arthur Goodhart, Oxford 
University - Union. 

Friday, April 3 
42nd Annual Conrcrence oC tho 

Teachers of History and Social 
Studies - Old Capitol, Union. 

5th Annual Iowa Council of 
Machinists Institute, through Sun
day - Union. 

8 p.m. - William Doppmann 
Concert, piano - North Rehear
sal Hall, Music Building. 

3:30 p.m. - Baseball: Luther 
- .Baseball Diamond. 

aspects or the whole trip was a 
reali~ation, demonStrated by six 
middle·aged men, that the streets 
of Greenwood are not safe for 
"visitors". In the process of buy· 
ing a typewriter ribbon, it was 
necessary to park a block from 
the stationery store. In the time it 
took to get the ribbon (which 
turned out to be the wrong size 
for the typewriter) six men gath
ered at t/le car. About a half bloCk 
from the \!ar they began shouting 
insults and a probable fight was 
avoided because Dick Frey, of 
SNCC, had the foresight to circle 
around the block with the driver, 
thus avoiding having to walk past 
the men. 

The most remarkable impres
sion the members of each group 
had centers around the realization 
of the amount of work there is 
to be done throughout the South, 
and tbe small number of people 
who are trying to do it. 

Also, in our assorted encount· 
ers with the police and with vari· 
ous white people, it became ob
vious that there is a complete 
lack of any communication be· 
tween the white and Negro com· 
munities . 

One final comment Is needed. 
The experience of the two groups 
was quite different in one import
ant sense. Group I saw the final 
organizational stages of the voter 
registrjltion drive, plus a few 
hours of the opening day of the 
program, Group II saw the pro· 
gram working. Members of both 
groups got a chance to picket with 
the residents. All got to attend a 
mass meeting; a member of the 
second group got to say a few 
words' at the meeting about the 
library work. 

to believe the tensions are lessen· 
ing. 

This summer will be hot in 
G r e e n woo d, Mississippi, and 
throughout the South. SARE is of. 
fering students on this campus 
the opportunity to go South for a 
period of time this summer to 
fight the heat, the mosquitoes, 
the tensions, and most of all to 
light to help those who wish for, 
and long for, the opportunity to 
live as human beings. Based on 
the experiences of those who have 
just returned from Greenwood, 
there is no finer way to spend a 
summer. We urge each reader to 
consider giving a little time, and 
thought, to the opportunity before 
him. 

Or s()* 
they say 

Adam was the first electronics . 
engineer. He furnished spare 
parts for the first loud speaker. 

-The South City Report 

• • • 
A' careel' woman is pne who 
g~ out and earns a man's sal· 
ary instead of staying home aDd 
taking it away from him. 

-Cra. (Colo.) Empl...courltr 

• • • 
Having dined in a restaurant 

with her husband, a woman 
missed her gloves when she was 
on her way out. Murmuring some· 
thing to her husband, she hurried 
back to the tablo to look for them. 
Nob seeing thl)rn on the table, she / 
lifted and began to grub around 
on the flOVr . 

Just then the waiter came up, 
"Pardon me, madam," be said, 

"but the gentleman is Over there 
by tlIe door." 

-Tho 'ntemetlon.t Toam.tor 

But, in only three days of the 
voter registration drive the tJ!n· 
sions were already building. A 
new week of the drive in current
ly in progress. There is no need 
----------~------------------------~~.---
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Dance Group 
To Perform 
April 12 on TV 

SUI's Can tern p 0 r ary Dance 
Group will present a haU·hour tele· 
vision program oC modern dance 
entitled "The Dance Book," on 
WMT-TV, Channel 2, April 12, at 
10:30 a.m. 

The Contemporary Dance Club Is 
sponsored by the Department of 
Physical Education for Women at 
SUI. This program, featuring dance 
selections from the recent concert, 
"Oiscovery Ill," was conceived 
and produced by Mrs. Marcia 
Thayer, instructor in the women's 
physical education department. It 
features solo and group dances, in· 
terpreting subjects ranging from 
the humor of Edith Silwell's poetry 
to choral music. 

This production will be the third 
In a recent series of programs 
produced by stl2dents at the SUI 
Television tenter. It will be direct
ed hy Dr. Murray R. Yeager, vislt
Jog professor. 

Marcia Thayer will narrate the 
program. Others who will assist in 
the production are Ric Webb of the 
Television Center, scenic design 
and graphics; Louis Bradfield, M, 
Tucson, Ariz., lighting director; 
David Robinson, A2, Trevose, Pa., 
assistant director. 

The dancers are Bobbi Asarch, 
A4, Des Moines; Beth Hawkins. 
A3, Iowa City; Richard Palan, M , 
St. LOuis; Linda Cox, A2, Iowa 
City; Michael Sokoloff, A2, North 

, Brunswick, N.J.; Holly Michaels. 
A4, Oskaloosa ; Deborah Nelson, A2, 
Iowa City; Mary Lynne McRae, 
N3, Des Moines; Sally Garfield, 
Iowa City; Ron Duffy, G, Solon; 
Bob Donnelly, G, Iowa City; Diane 
Waterman, A4, Arlington Heights, 

.111.; Anne Flora, A2, Iowa City; 
Edith Greenherg, A4, Cedar Rap-

t ids; Heidi Rutenbeck, AI, Clinton; 
Linda Tague, A3, Algona; Victoria 

. Folke, AI, Iowa City; Betty Mur
ray, AI, AtianLa, Ga.; Patricia 

, Hendricks, A4, Iowa City; Susan 
Rex, AI, Letts; Mary Williams, G, 
Aberystwyth , Wales. 

Historical Society 
Selects Members 

Three Johnson County residents 
were elected to membership in the 
State Historical Society or Iowa 

. during March, according to Dr. 
, William J . Petersen, supedntend· 

ent of the society. 
The new members are Mrs. 

Clair E. Hamilton, 303 Highland 
Dr.; Mrs. Robert L. Givler, 730 
Third Ave.; and Harry Seelman, 
Oxford. 

NINTH INTERNA 
Saturday, April 4 

22 Booths 

40 Countires 

Iowa 

7·11 p
Tick 
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outs 
the father was gone, through death, 

fathers "may undermine their chil. 
while ostepsibly pushing them to suc

disapproval when they Cail." 
per cent of the students had an absen!, 

parental symbol," tbe psychiatrist 

saw theIr children merely as ex
rather than separate individuals, and 

walled, "What nave 1 done?" 
reluctant really to let their children go. 
be seen as a symbolic act of rebellion 
famlly, and, at the same time, a regres

, less stresSful relationship with tile 

two years of experience had shown the 
clinic to help dropout students, 
service to colleges in salvaging 

project, the clinic was supported by a 
lnstltute for Mental Health. But its 

support a functioning clinic, and funds 
the clinic and clarify and extend its 

to me that there was a correlation be
cigarettes and coughing. So at 10 years old I 

smoklng cigars." 
best Pllrt of being a elga r smoker is tI!,t 
are now smoking cigars and we're constant· 

approached by beautiful women at parties 
"My, your cigar smells good. I wonder 
have one?" 

usually blush and hand them one. Some of 
whisper, "I like you." 

I'm not handsome," we reply. 
know," they say. "But you're going to live 

so all the years of unhappiness have finally 
off. Thanks tQ the Surgeon-General, cigar 

can now puff in peace, blowing smoke in 
oC the very people who persecuted them 

(e) 1964 Publishers Newspaper Syndicate 

cribed 
was a 
by six 
streets 

safe for 
of buy
it was 

from 
time it 
(which 

to believe the tensions are lessen· 
ing. 

This summer will be hot in 
G r e e n woo d, Mississippi, and 
throughout the South. SARE is Of. 
ferlng s.tudents on this campus 
the opportunity to go South for a 
per iod of time tbis summer to 
fight the heat, the mosquitoes, 
the tensions, and most of all 10 
fight to heJp those who wish fOf, 
and long for, the opportunity to 
live as human beings. Based on 
the experiences of Ihose who have 
just returned from Greenwood, 
there Is no finer way to spend a 
summer. We urge each reader to 
consider giving a little time, and 
thought, to the opportunity before 
him. 

Or s~ 
they say 

Adam was the first eleclronics . 
engineer. He furnished spare 
parts for the first loud speaker. 

-The South City R.port 
• • • 

A career woman is olle who 
goes out and earns a man's sal
ary Instead o( staying home and 
taking It ~way from him. 

-C"I, (ColO.) Emplrt-Courltr 
• • • 

Having dined in a restaur ant 
with her husband, a woman 
missed her gloves when she was 
on her way out. Murmuring some
thing to her husband, sbc hurried 
back to the tablo to look fol' them. 
No~ seeing them all the table, she 
lifted and began to gruh aroun~ ' 
on the fiOjlr. 

Just then the waiter came up. 
"Pardon me, madam," he said, 

"but the gentleman is Over there 
by the door." 

- Th. Inttm,thln., Tumst.,. 

Dance Group 
To Perform 
April 12 on TV 

sur's Con t ern p 0 r ary Dance 
Group will present a half-hour tele
vision program of modern dance 
entitled "The Dance Book," on 
WMT-TV, Channel 2, April l2, at 
10:30 a.m. 

Tbe Contemporary Dance Club is 
sponsored by the Department of 
Physical Education for Women at 
SUI. This program, featuring dance 
selections from the recent concert, 
"Discovery III," was conceived 
and produced by Mrs. Marcia 
Thayer, instructor in the women's 
physical education department. It 
features solo and group dances, in
terpreUng subjects ranging from 
the humor or Edith Sitwell's poetry 
to choral music. 

This production will be the third 
in a recent series of programs 
produced by students at the SUI 
Television Center. It will be direct
ed by Dr. Murray R. Yeager, visit
ing professor. 

Marcia Thayer wiJI narrate the 
program. Others who will assist in 
the production are Ric Webb oC the 
Television Center, scenic design 
and graphics ; Louis Bradfield, Af, 
Tucson, Ariz., jighting director; 
David Robinson, A2, Trevose, Pa., 
assistant director. 

The dancers are Bobbi Asarch, 
A4, Des Moines; Beth Hawkins, 
Al, Iowa City: Richard Palan. A4, 
st. LOuis; Linda Cox, A2, Iowa 
City; Michael Sokoloff, A2, North 

, Brunswick, N.J.; Holly Michaels, 
A., Oskaloosa ; Deborah Nelson, A2, 
Iowa City; Mary Lynne McRae, 
N3, Des Moines; Sally Garfield, 
Jowa City ; Ron Duffy, G, Solon ; 
Bob Donnelly, G, Iowa City; Diane 
Waterman, A4, Arlington Heights, 

1111.; Anne Flora, A2, Iowa City; 
Edith Greenberg, Af, Cedar Rap-

I ids; Heidi Rutenbeck, Al, Clinton; 
Linda Tague, A3, Algona; Victoria 

' Folke, AI, Iowa City; Betty Mur
ray, AI, Atlanta, Ga.: Patricia 

. Hendricks, A4, Iowa City; Susan 
Rex, AI, Letts; Mary Williams, G, 
Aberystwyth, Wales . 

, Hist·orical Society 
Selects Members 

Three Johnson County residents 
were elected to membership in the 
State Historical Society of Iowa 

'during March, according to Dr. 
1 Wiiliam J. Petersen, supeTlntend

ent of the society. 
The new members are Mrs. 

Clair E. Hamilton, 303 Highland 
Dr.; Mrs. Robert L. Givler, 730 
Third Ave.; and Harry Seelman, 

, Oxford. 

• 127 S. Dubuque 
Flow.r Phon. 8·1622 

Th University of Iowa 
LIBRARIES 
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Politics 
Institute Set 
For Tonight 

---------------------.... -~.--- ~ --- « ---- -

Happy April 

An Institute in Practical Politics 
for Social Studies Teachers will be 
held tonight in Cedar Rllpids under 
the sponsorship or the Iowa Center 
for Education in Politics (JCEP) at 
SUI. 

The topic, "The Electorate: Po
litical Behavior," will be discussed 
at 7 p.m. in 227 Jefferson Senior 
High School. Donald B. Johnson, 
chairman of the SUI Department of 
Political Science, will chair the 
discussion panel. whose other mem
bers will be Don Weimer, Cedar 
Rapids, member of the Democrat· 
ic state central committee, and 
Miss Lois Emmanuel, Marion, 
member of the Linn County Repub
lican central committee. 

George B. Mather, ICEP di
rector, noted that the Cedar Rapids 
session marks the first effort of 
the non· partisan center to bring its 
programs to secondary s c h 0 01 
teachers. For the past ]0 years its 
activities have been limited to stu
dents in IOwa's colleges and uni
versities, to make them aware 01 
the opportunities for participation 
in pOlitics and to prepare them for 
an active role in politics alter grad
uation. 

The center now hopes to broaden 
Old Man Wlnt.r has pulled an April Fool's ioke on ,hive,ln, stu· its program to include work with 

B.c. 

. , 

IUTLI BAILlY 

Campus Notes 
dents by forestalling anticipated Spring weather for a little longer. secondary school teachers, stu- Piano, Cello Recital leI his talks at the SIAM meeling. 
Insteed of ge"ing shorts and swim suits out of moth balls, students dents, and with groups of adults. The departments oC Civil En-

i 

THe:v INEVITA8L.E, 
You KNOW! 

author of "Logic and Rhetoric in 
England (rom 1500 to 1700," aoo 
has edited and translated the Medi
eval work "Rhetoric of Alcuin and 
Charlemagne." and "Dialogues of 
Eloquence" by the 17th century 
Frenchman, Fenelon. 

• • • 

By Jolmoy Dart 

.... 

Iy MortW.., 

through Aug. 7, the studenu will 
work in laboratories with teams of 
SUI professors and graduate stu· 
dents. In most cases, each ' student 
will be given a phase of a research 
project to complete on his own. 

must walk .0 classes in MavV coats and glove' as the temperature William Doppman, associate pro- gineering, Mechanical Engineering, 
d d ,. &1._ tM NSF Grants feasor of music, and Joel Krosnick, Mechanics and Hydraulics will par- To Aid Profs "_red" to 36 d.gr", Tues ay. But on t give up - , ... wea r- assistant professor o( music, will ticipate in the seminar. The sem-

m'n promises highs In the 40s today. -Photo by Joe Lippincott present a cello and piano recital inar is being sponsored by the Twenty-five high school juniors 
t 8 30 to i ht ' the No th Re A . S· t f E ' . will be selected to assist SUI pro· 'Qed · IT· k t T Ta i nee ships ~ear~al H~I~ In r - E~~~fi!~. oCle y or ngmeermg fessors in research projects during 

I P U S I C e 5 Numbers to be played are the ••• :jn~in~e~-w~e~e~k~p~rO~g~r~am~t~bi~s~s~u~mm~e;r.~!!!!!!!!!!! T E · Suite No.2 in D minor, opus USc P • I N Any junior is eligible to apply. o ngl neers by Max Reger; Fantasy for violin- rachca urses Beginning June 7 and continuing 

A ·1 biT h d cello 8010, . oP~S 19 ~y Gunther The Iowa City unit of licensed va I a e U rs ay Six graduate traineeships for en· Schuller; SUite 10 D Major, Cor cel!o practical nurses will meet at 7:S0 
gineering stUdents havp been estab- alone .by J. S. Bach; and Sonata In tonight at Westlawn. The Uni-

Tickets go on sale Thursday for 
the University Theatre production 
of "Oedipus Rex." They may be 
purchased at the East Lobby ticket 
desk of the Union for $1.50 or stu
dent ID. 

The Greek tragedy by Sophocles 
will be presented April 9·11 and 
14-18 in the University Theatre. A. 
Kent Gravett, G, Lexington, Ky., 
who appeared in "A Month in the 
Country" and directed "Queen of 
the Rebels," will play Oedipus and 
Justine Giannetti, G, Muncie, Ind., 
will play Jocasta, the wife and 
mother of Oedipus. 

Other members of the cast in
clude Richard Douglass, G, Detroit, 
as Creon; Yehuda Levy, G. Glvat
Shmuel, Israel, as Tireslas; Law
rence Gordon, G, Orlando, Fla., as 
the leader of the chorus; Jack 
Ragsdale, G, Lexington, Ky.; D. G. 
Buckles, G, Iowa City; Nicholas 
Nero, G, Trumbull, Conn.; Robert 
Boburka, A3, Berwyn, Ill. ; Jane 
Powel, AS, Effingham, Ill. ; Dan 
Rowe, G, Detroit, Richard Potter, 
A2, Nyack, N.Y,; Michael SokolofC, 

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 
Monlhlv from the Soviet Union In 
English or In Runl.n. Carrl" re
viewl & M.rxls' .n.lysll of world 
d.velopmentl; Iheorell<11 .rtl<I •• 
& .n,IYIII 0' Sovltt foreign policy. 
On. ve .. subserlptlon-

$3.50 

Imported Publication, 
& Prod . 

I UnIon Squar., N.Y.C, 3 (I) 

lished at SUI under a National F Major, opus 99 by J. Brahms. form Shop will present a style 
d . (NSF) t ••• show of uniforms for the group. 

A3, North Brunswick. N.J.: Pat- Science Foun al1ol\ gran . Student nurses are invited. There 
rick Jordan. AI. Cedar Falls: Jerry SUI has been awarded $29,508 Theatre Tryouts will be no admlssion charge. 
Basofin, A2, Chicago,; Denver from the NSF to begin the Gradu- Tryouts Cor "The Innocents," the ••• 

Matrix Reservations 
Sasser, G, Gnry, Ind.; Eugene WU- ate Traineeship program in the adaptation of Henry James' novel, 
kins, AI, Memphis, Tenn. ; Robert 1964-65 academic year. Approxi "The Turn of the Screw," will be 
Wiltshire. AI, Wilton, Conn.; mately 1,200 such traineeships have held from 3 to 5 Thursday after- Reservations Cor the Mat r i x 
David Loney, A I, Britt; H. Stephen been established in ]09 colleges and noon in 10 University Theater. Table Banquet must be filed in 105 
Buswell. Al. Marengo ; Frank Ire- universities this year. The play will be presented May Communications Center by 5 p.m. 
land, G, Marietta, N.Y.; Kathryn The grants are part of a national 8·16 as the last University Thealer today. 

NOTICE 
The Art Guild Films for 

April 3 and April 24 
will be shown in. new loeation: 

Chemistry Auditorium in th. New Chemistry Addition 
8:00 P.M. 

'1 . . 
.,. 

Stuntz, AI, Sudbury, Mass.; Mar~a effort to accelerate the output of production of the year. Tickets are $3. The banquet will 
Kline, AI, Teaneck, ~.J.; Cathie graduate students with advanced There are three female and one be held April 6 in the Union. Invita- J!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!~~ 
Chandler, AI, Knoxville; Susan degrees in engineering as well as male role in the play. Everyone, tions were sent out before Easter .• 
Rex, AI, Letts; and George Mc- in the mathematical and physical including non-drama majors, is in- vacation. 

April3-"Childhood of Maxim Gorky" 
April 24-IIThe Captain From Koepenik" 

Clendon, M,. Berwyn, IlI.. . sciences. At least 80 per cent of vited to t~y out~ • 
The play IS under the dlrechon the appointments will be made to • Foreign Students 

• • 
of John Terfloth, assistant proCes- students who will be entering their Zoology Seminar 
sor of dramatic arts. first year of graduate school o~ D El H Sli' C Students of foreign citizenship in· 

WSUI To Present 
Shakespeare Plays 
Throughout April 

In reflection of the Quadricen
tennlal of William Shakespeare's 
birth, WSUI wiU present a series 
of his works at ] p.m. each Satur
day during April. 

The first, "The Merchant of 
Venice." will be presented Satur
day. Scheduled for April 11 is 
"Henry, IV;" for April 18; "Othel
lo," and for April 25, "The Tem
pest. .. 

WSUI's Shakespeare program

r. eanor . ler, pro essor teres ted in marketing opportunities 
those who wlll have completed less of zoology, will speak on "Fine In one oC the counlry's major cor
~an o~e rUl.1 year of graduate study Structure of Insect Olfactory Or- porations should contact the Busi-
10 engmeerlDg by next fall. gans" at 4 p.m. Friday in 201 ness and Industrial Placement Of-

The traineeships will provide stl· Zoology Building. lice, 102 Old Dental Building. 
pends ranging from $2,400 to $2,- ••• The company has openings for 
800 plus $500 lor each dependent. St I Sh summer and permanent employ-
In addition, SUI will receive $2,500 y e OW ment for nationals of many coun-
per year for each NSF trainee in The SUI Dames will present their tries. Following a training period 
attendance. spring style show at 8 p.m. Thurs- lasting a year or more. employes 

day. The program is open to the will be placed in positions of re
public and is free of charge. sponsibility in various parts of the 

Further information about the 
new program may be obtained 
from John C. Weaver, Graduate 
College Dean, Old Capitol. 

Bids To Remodel 
Quad Opened 

The new spring fashions will be world. 
modeled at Alden's by club mem- • • • 
bers. Hair styles will be by cour
tesy of Blackstone's Beauty Salon. 
Door prizes will be given and re
freshments will be served. 

Journalism Seminar 

• • • 
Executive Wives 

ming will begin at 9 a.m. Saturday Bids were opened 'Iaesday after· The Executive Wives will meet 
with tbe presentation of Cole Por· noon for the remodeling of approxi- at 8 tonight in the North Lounge 
ter's "Kiss Me, Kate" based on mately one-fourth of the Quad- of Wesley House. 
"The Taming of the Shrew" and rangle Dormitory for men at SUI. ••• 

A three-week seminar and a one· 
week workshop will be held at SUI 
this summer Cor high school jour
nalism teachers, advisers and stu
dents. 

More than 250 students and their 
advisers are expected to attend 
the 12th annual Iowa High School 
Journalism Workshop June 8-12 on 
the Iowa City campus. The semi
nar for teachers and advisers will 
be held July 2O-Aug. 7. 

starr!ng Alfred Drake and Patricia Work to be done involves re- Marine Corps 
Mormon. placement of electrical circuits, . C Off' Sel t' 

• 
. At 4:,30.p.m. Saturday, Duke ,~I- utility lines, windows, wood stair· Te~:':iftebe o:~~ione~~ thee~~~~ 

IIngton ~. Such .Sweet Thunder, a ways and wood doors, installation Feather Lounge of the Union April 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~_;;~-;~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ composition d~dlcated to the Shake- of acoustical, fire resistant ceilings 7-9. The Team will give the Marine 
i spe.area~ Festival at Stratford, On- in corridors, and Installation of a Corps Officer Selection Test and 

tarlo, Will be presented: , fire sprinkler system. The floors, interview students interested in NINTH INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL 
• • 

Humanities lecture 
Wilbur Samuel Howell, professor 

of rhetoric and oratory in the De
partment of English at Princeton 
University, will deliver a SUI Hu
manities Lecture at 8 p.m. Thurs
day in the Senate Chamber o( Old 
Capitol. 

Saturday, April 4 
22 Booths 

40 Countires 
II A Pageant of Fashion" 

with Music and Dance 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Also connected With WSUJ s sub-flooring and floor coverings earning Marine Corps commis
Shak~speare pr?gramming will be are to be replaced also. Eventually, sions. 
a series of musical programs from the entire dormitory will be simi-
the BBC entitled "Music in Shake- Jarly renovated. 
speare's England." They can be ___ _ 
heard at 11 a.m. on Tuesday and 
Thursday mornings beginning April WSUI To Present 
21 and continuing through May 7. 

'Dropout' Program 

• • • 
Greek Orthodox 

Garden and Lawn Tool ... 

RENTALS 
We Have The 

Lowest Rates 

Possible. 

This Lets You 

Do TtY ou.rself 

And Save. 

• Roto Ti Ilers 

• Rakes 

• Seeders 

• Rollers 
Plus many other items for 

your lawn and garden 

AERO RENTAL 
810 Maiden Lane 

YOU'LL SAY 

IT'S A·OKI 
Yes, you'll be glad you sent 
your blouses and shirts to 
our cleaners. They come 
out fresh and clean every
time. Com e in today. 
(Saves you ironing time 
tool) 

Prof. Howell. who is serving as 
visiting professor of the SUI De
partment of Speech and Drama 
this week, will speak on "Rhetoric 
and Poetics : A Plea Cor the Recog
nition of the Two Literatures." 

A member of the Princeton fac
ulty since 1939, Prof. Howell is the 

Try Our GianI 

% POUND 
HAMBURGERS 

3Sc -
French Fries, (bili, 
Malts & Soft Drinks 

fll-V. ~ I f::;!~i;;Sr 
:RAN~ • a II woven ~ ------

TWOTIMBB 
DRESS SHIRTS I 
Here's a shirt you can wear any way you choose 
••• with or without a tie, with the collar neatly -
buttoned or casually open. It's the sensational·~? 
Two Timer by uB.V.D." ••• styled for modem 
men on the move. The all-new "B.V.D," coo
vertible collar let's you decide. For tops in long. 
wearing comfort and value, the IIB.V.D." 2/7 
Two Timer is completely Sanforized, Mer- ' 
cerized and All Woven. You can buy these shirts • 
now in a wide range of sizes and latest fashion , 
colors. Complete your warm-weather shirt ~: 
wardrobe today with severaIIlB.V.D." 2/7 Two, 
Timers. - '0 
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Only 5 Starting Berths Set-

B~~eball Action Hinges on Weather 
~arriors vs. 
Hawks -Tonight 
In Playoff~ Tilt The borne bagebaJl schedule Cor the University 

ot Iowa will open against Luther College Friday -
provided the snow melts, the diamond dries and the 
temperature climbs. 

The teams also would like to play a double
header Saturday. But everything is dependent 
upon the whims oC the weather. The schedule calls 
for ten straight home games with non-conference 
opponents prior to the opening oC the Big Ten card 
April 24. FREESE LEE KOEHNK PETERSEN SHERMAN 

SAN FRANCISCO IA'I - The San 
Francisco Warriors Qpen battle to
night to retain their ' hustle-and· 
muscle Cinderella image against 
the invading St. Louis Hawks in the 
Western finals of the National Bas
ketball Association playoffs. 

The Hawkeyes returned from Ari
zona Sunday after six games but 
were forced back into the field 
house Monday. 

Iowa had a 2·3·1 record against 
the Wildats, the victories being a 
51~ shutout and a 14-6 trampling. 

Coaches Otto Vogel and Dick 
Schultz were pleased with the play 
of the Iowans in Arizona. In gen
eral the hitling was good with 
timeliness being noted and the de
fensJve play of the outfielders 
also drew praise. PJtching was also 
one of the strong points. Iowa used 
ten ditrerent pitchers to help them 
get experience. 

Threatening of WBA Prexy 
Unveiled in Senate Hearing 

FIRST GAME IN the best·()f· 
seven series has the cozy 5,000-
seat University of San Francisco 
gymnasium as its setling since the 
cavernous 15,000 seat Cow Palace 
has been pre-empted for hockey. 

THE WARRIORS, with three big 
men in 7-1 Wilt Chamberlain, 6-9 
Wayne Hightower and 6-11 rookie 
Nate thUrmond won the Western 
Division title by two games over 
St. Louis during the regular sea
son. 

Top batter after six games is 
Rich Lee, first baseman, with .381, 
follOwed by Bob Sherman, right 
fielder, .320; and Jim Koehnk, 
second baseman, .296. The team 
hit .245, as compared with Ari
zona's .240. Lee also is RBI lead
er, 6; and has the most total 
bases, 16. 

Five positions apparently are 
sel: Co-Captaln Jim Freese, c; 
Lee, Ib; Koehnk, 2b; Jay Petersen, 
3b; and Sherman, rf. Ken Banas
zek, Bill Niedbala and John Per
kins are battling for the two other 
outfield berths and Mickey Moses 
and Ron Shudes, sophomores, are 
rivals at shortstop. 

For Fine Foods-

Intramural Softball 
lists Due Thursday 

The Department of Intramural 
Activities announced Tuesday that 
lhe deadline for Town Men and 
Married Student entries for the up
coming intramural softball season 
has been extended to Thursday. 
The extension was given to allow 
more groups to enter teams. 

The schedule for the sollball 
league play will be drawn up and 
played at 4:30 p.m. on weekdays 
and at 9:30 a.m. or 1 p.m. on Sat
urdays. 

Six leagues are being planned 
for this spring. They are Hillcrest, 
Married Students, professional fra
ternities, Quadrangle, social fra
ternities, and Town Men. 

Members of varsity baseball, 
track, golf, tennis, freshmen base
ball teams, winners of freshmen 
numerals, and baseball award win· 
ners from other colleges are in· 
e1Jgible. 

try Georgel s Gourmet 
featuring 

• 14 Varieties of Iowa City's Fin.st Pilla 
• Broestod Chicken 
• Italian Spathettl 
• Barb-B-Q Ribs 
• Hungarian Goulesh 
• Polish SaUlilge and Kraut 
• Itllien Sandwich 
• ltallln Salads 
• Cornish Palty 
• Cholet Sto.ks 
o Seafoods 

GEQRGE/S 
GOURMET FOODS 

114 S. DUBUQUE tnd llOOD 
O".n 4 P.M.·1 :" A.M. Daily - Fri. and Sit. 'til 2:30 A.M. 

WASHINGTON (A'I - Edward Lassman, World Boxing Association 
president, reportedly received threatening telephone caUs - one im
plying he would be shot - after he attempted to strip Cassius Clay of 

his heavyweigM championship. 

THE WARRIOR'S triumph came 
as a big surprise since they fin
ished fourth a year ago and didn't 
even make it to the playoUs. With 
the victory, they got a week to 
rest while St: Louis and Los An· 
geles battled for the playoff right 
to face them. 

Big Six Invite 
Oregon CoJleges 
To Join Circuit 

LOS ANGELES (A'I - The Big 
Six Conference \loted unanimously 
Tuesday to invite the University of 
Oregon and Oregon State Univer· 
sity to join the conference. 

Dr. Norman Topping of the Uni
versity of Southern California, 
chairman of the board of presi
dents and chancellors of the Big 
Six (The Athletic Association of 
Western Universities) had the an· 
nouncement made from his office 
here. 

H followed a secret meeting of 
the conference presidents of San 
Francisco. 

President Arthur S. Fleming of 
the University of Oregon and Pres· 
ident James H. Jensen of OSU, who 
attended the meeting, accepted the 
invitalion in behalf oC their schools. 

The realignment of what was the 
old Pacific Coast Conference if ac· 
cepted, goes into effect July 1, 
1964. 

The old conference broke up in 
bitterness and personal feuds in 
1959. 

Exhibition Baseball 
Houston 6, Los Ang.les (N) 3 
Chicago (AI 7, St. LOllis' 
Pittsburgh e, New York (N) 4 
Kln,es City 5, Now Yorl< (A14 
Minnolot. " Philadelphia (B I a 
Milwaukee 6, DetrDit 3 
W.shington 11, Baltimore 5 
Phil.d.lphia (A) 4, Cincinnati 3 
Chic.go (N) 6, Cleveland 2 
San FrancilCo " Boston 1 

Track Team Goes South 

THE SENATE antitrust and mo· 
nopoly subcommittee heard of this 
Tuesday from WBA counsel Robert 
M. Summitt, who said one caller 
warned: The rest didn't do too much good 

"If this is not discontinued yOU for the Warriors. 
will get the same thing as JFK." 

Summitt said the FBI has been 
asked to investigate the threat. 

It was the last scheduled bearing 
by the subcommittee in its investi· 
gation of the Feb. 25 bout In which 
Clay upset Sonny Liston. 

THE SUBCOMMITTEE is also 
studying whether to recommend 
legislation - known as the Ke· 
fauver Bill - to put bigUme boxing 
under the national boxing commis
sioner. 

The hearing brought these other 
developments : 

• Subcommittee Chairman Phil· 
ip A. Hart, (D-Mich.l, said "Any
one who has sat through the hear· 
ings can depart with only one con· 
clusion: that if the Kefauver Bill 
is not passed the future of boxing 
is a dim one indeed." Testimony of 
secret money deals and possible 
underworld connection with boxers 
prove the need for the law, he said. 

During a practice session, veter
an starling forward Tom Meschery 
broke the little finger on his right 
hand. 

On d brighter note , guard Gary 
Phlllips and AI Attles had the ad
ditJonal time to rest injuries. 

ST. LOUIS, led by Bob Pettit, 
won the final two regular season 
games against the Warriors Ill-
102 and 104-102, both times at the 
Cow Palace and both times with 
rallies in key contests. With vet
erans Bob Pettit, Len Wilkens, 
Cliff Hagen and Richie Guerin, the 
Hawks possess finesse the War
riors lack. But they don't have as 
much muscle. 

The second game in the series 
will be Friday night at the Cow 
Palace and then the clubs move to 
St. Louis for games Sunday and 
Wednesday of next week. 

• Lassman said that without fed· New SUI Cage Coach 
eral backing his association is 
"hamstrung" in its effort to clean 
up boxing. 

Empha~izes Full-Court 
Press, S-Man Offense • Sen. Kenneth Keating, (R· 

N.Y. ), urged approval of the Ke· 
fauver Bill, saying in a statement "My teams have used both a 
the federal government must move full-court and half·court pressure 
in until "the fight game is rid of defense," as I call it. "I am also 
the leeches." used to coaching a five-man of-

• Lassman said the development fense. By that I mean I want a 
of satellite communications makes team in which every man shares 
an $8-million to $l().miUion boxing in the scoring," said new Iowa 
gate possible in the future because head basketball coach, Ralph Mill· 
of millions around the world that er, in his office at Wichita Mon· 
will want to watch it on television. day afternoon. 

The WBA president denied his Ful'ther explaining his defensive 
since·abandoned effort to lift Clay's strategy, he said, "When the other 
title was based on Clay's affiliation team gets into 
with the Black Muslim movement 0 f f ensivc terri
or the fact Clay is a Negro. tory, W e m a , 

Besides the baseball team, the Rather he said he was concerned play e i the r a 
only other Iowa spring sport team about Clay's loud bragging, Clay's man • to - man 
in action this weekend will be the conduct at the Liston weigh-Jn del ens e or a 
outdoor track unit, which is slated when Clay was fined $2,500 _ wne." Miller ex
to compete Saturday in the Uni· which Lassman sald still Is unpaid plained he will 
versity of Kentucky Relays at Lex· _ and "these hidden deals," an always be look
ington. This is a relatively new apparent reference to giving Inter- ing for players 

l~~;~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m~e~~~o~pe:n~to~~~I~m~a~~~r~c~O~~~g~es~'~~li~w~m~~,~,~w~~~re~ right to promote Clay's next fight tions who can 
and pick his opponent. Liston is a ant i c ipate the MILLER 

HIGHWAY 6, WEST 11 I. 11 ~:I: •• k DIYs stockholder in Inter-Continental. ball, especially when playing a full · 

338-4316 1 t .m. fridays & I.Iyrda." LASSMAN said he feels now that court pressing defense. Mlllnl.hl Iynday. 
Clay "will behave as a true cham- "With a new group of players at 
pion all the universe can honor and Iowa, we'll have a lot of adjust· 
respect. .. ment and education on our part. 

He discuss~ the nee~ fo ~ more However, with a good, concentrat. 
thorough phYSical exammatJOns of cd eflort on the part Of the coach· 
boxers who bave been knocked out ing staff and on the part of the 
or severely ,Punished, saying this boys on the team. I am sure they 
would save h~es. . . will quickly pick up my defensive 

"I'm sorry, but I can't dr.w up an IniunctlOft .. alnst Ch.rco'. Lassman Cited specJ£lcally the methods and offensive system" he 
lust becauA your hUlband wanta to oat theIr food Insteed of cases of welterweight champion added. ' 
yourl." Benny (Kid) Paret, who died after When asked why he accepted the 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:a...:.l~96~2~b~ou~t-.:w~it~h...:.E~m~ile:..:G~r~if~fi:th:::. head coaching job at Iowa after 
completing his best of 12 winning 
seasons at Wichita, he said: 

1' 1 have some fine friends in tbe 
Big Ten conference. We've played 
against several of the Big Ten 
teams in the last several years 
and I believe it is an outstanding 
conference in which to 'work. 

"When my wife and I were in 

t;~EA\Tt3~NI)A\N '" II"IE~§A\IR\Y 

: ~ 

COUNT ON PENN,EY'S luxurious Towncraft® dress shlrh .•. respected' for finer 
quality fabrics, tailoring .xtra, resultIng In better fit, Ippe.rahc. 'n more comfort. With 
value-packed felturt' not found in other shirts at the s.me price. R.a5Ol1s thlt m.ke 
Towncr.tt® the favorite brllnd shirt of millions of men, COlst to coestl And now for I 
limitod time only, , • . 

Our famous Towncraft: 
dress shirts reduced! 

QUALITY PIMA! OXFORD! BROADCLOTH! 

IN ALL UP TO THE MINUTE STLYES . . . 
Wowl What a vast variety of luxurious 
dress shirts in all your favorite long 'n 
short sleeve modelsl All expertly tailor
ed cottons ... designed to give you the 
neat, long wearing comfort you want, at 
a price you're glad to payl Mllny wash 
'n wear too, need iust a lick of the iron! 
Choose from handsome snap-tab, but· 
tondown short point collar styles . . • 
Ind more! Yes, here are all your fav· 
orites .. . 1111 fllntasticilly reduced for 
big savings I Scoop·up an armful . 
it's so easy at this low, low price I 

reg. 2.98 'n 3.25 

-NOW ANY 

for $ 

LOOK! FABULOUS SELECTION OF IEASY CA~E 

DRESS SHIRTS! FANTASTICALLY LOW PRICED! 
t 

reg. 3.98 each Unbe.tlble Penney valuel Deftly tailor· 
ed dross shirts of finer, elsy care Ca· 
cron® polyester 'n combed cot ton 
broldclothl Richer looking 2 ply Pima 
cotton broadcloth . , . all handsomely 
l tv led in your choice of soft collllr mod· 
el. with convertible cuffs I Some wash 

NOW ANY 
'n wo.r ... bounce b.ck to that crisp, 
fresh, pross-lik. look you w.nt, with 
iu.t • touch of tho ironl Hurryl Stock
up on all your favorites now, while the 
lavings .re biggestl 

a BIG NIGHT OPENINGS! 

for $ 

9 A.M. 'TIL 9 WEDNESDAY, !HURSDAY, FRIDAY 

livelier lather 
for really smooth shavesl 

brisk, bracing 
the original 

spice·fresh lotiont 1.25 Iowa City laSt week. we were im- ~iiii~~=~~~iiii~=~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ pressed with the school, the ath· i 
letic program there, the people we 
met and the reception we were 1.00 

J lasting freshness 
glides on fast, 

never sticky! 1.00 

) 

) 

@ldcfp~ 
4rlll 'HAVI lOTIO" SHUL.TON 

crisp. clean masculine aroma! 
\ 

given. 
"J am impressed with the possi

bilities in the basketball ' program 
at Iowa and I feel most fortunate 
to have been offered such an op
portunity. It was not looking for a ~i.iii;iiiiiiiiiiii __ ;;;;"; __ iiiiii_'" 
job prior to the time that lhe Iowa 
offer caine uP. but having been at 
Wichita for a length of lime, I felt 
that if I were going to make a 
coaching transfer, this was prob
ably a good time to try another 
challenge." 

Miller would not reveal the sal· 
ary he was offered. "I am afraid 
that will have to come from Mr. 
Evashevski," he said. 

In announcing the appointment 
Monday morning, Iowa Athleti~ Di· 
rector Forest Evashevlld said Mill
er was the only person to whom the 
job was offered. "He is to slart 
a rebuildIng process immediately," 
said Evashevskl. 

Wben Iowa hired Sharm Scheuer· 
man six years ago, he was the 
yOungest coach in the Big Ten, and 
had very little coaching experi-
ence. 

In hiring Miller, Iowa Is getting 
a man with a great deal of experi· 
cnce, boll1 at a' coach and a r~ 
huller. Observers' teel the sign· 
1011 of MILler slil\als the start -of 
hl'Jvirr rlrctn On hnrl·"thall at 
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" m1l' " 
for Quality Quick S.rvic. 

on all your Laundry 
an; Dry Cloanlng 

inrly ' ·I.m. - Out by 4 p,m. 
315 F, MARKET 

TENNIS RACKET 
RE.STRINGI~G 

Only the highest quality J 

long-lasting nylon strings, 
I 

'\oV ol'kmanship Guaranteed 
t 

Get your racket in s~ape before 
the season begins. 

Sports Department 
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CHILD CARE 

CHILD CARE my home. 5 day week, 

Men over 
quiet. C 
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erator. 
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month. 
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338-3222. 
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service. j, 
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WANT~ 
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8:00 a.m. - 5 p.m. 3384600 after Ii 
5:00 p.m. 4·2 __ _ 

PETS 

SIAMESE kittens for sale. 337·9498. 
4·24 

SPORTING GOODS 

CANOES! Sharp Old Towns and 
Grummans In .tock here. Several 

models. See us for canoes and acees· 
lorles. Free color catalog. Carlso!'J 
l.924 Albia Road, Ottumwa, Iowa. 4-'" 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

SUBLET 
June II 

MCl 
I 

TyptWI 
OYn 

~ 

Apartments and sleeping rooms by the 
week or month. Pine Edge Motel. IRONING! 

Highway 6 West. 4-19 1016 Rc 
---
INCOME 

APPROVED ROOMS E. Day! 

DtAPEREI 
APPROVED rooma - Men. Close In. New Proc, 

137·2573. 4·8AR Phone 33: 

MISC. FOR ~ALE 

FARM fresh eggs A large. 3 doz. $1.00. 
10hn's Grocery. Free Delivery. 

938·0441. 4·26R 

STRING bass, ,125. Soprano saxo· 
. 1'hone, $75. Both good condition. 
338·9646. 4·2 

LAUNDERETTES 

WASH 14 SHEETS 

In BIG BOY at 

DOWNTOWN LAUNDERmE 
226 5, Clinton 

Top Officials 
To Lead Talks 

Top State Department officials 
from the United States, Soviet Un· 
ion, West Germany and France 
are scheduled as speakers for the 
annual AU-College Conference on 
International Affairs April 13·L5 at 
tbe State College oC Iowa, Cedar 
Falls. 

Focus of this year 's conference 
is "De Gaulle and France." The 
topic will encompass the influence 
of De Gaulle and France upon the 
NATO nations and French policy 
as it relates to the Western na
tions and Russia. 

One of the leading speakers will 
be Ambassador Theodore Achilles, 
former minister of the U.S. Em· 
bassy in Pa ris and one of the maIn 
negotiators oC thc NATO Treaty, 
now associated with the Atlantic 
Council. 

Amhassador John D. Hickerson, 
former Director of European af
fairs for the State Department, and 
Dr. Leslie Brady, assistant direc· 
tor of the U.S. Information Agency 
are also scheduled to speak. 

Pending State Department clear· 
ance, Ambassador Nikolai Fedoren· 
ko, chief of the Soviet Mission to 
the United Nations , has agreed to 
visit the SCI campus with his wife 
and an aide. 

Negotiations are continuing for 
commitments from representatives 
of West Germany and France. 

Public !\ddresses by the guest 
speakers will be delivered at 10 
a.m. and 2 p.m. in SCI auditorium 
on all three daY$ of the conference. 

OPTIMIST CLUB-
01'. Richard Peterson, chief of 

Ihe Radioisotope Service at the 
Veterans Administration Hospital 
and head of nuelear medicine at 
University Hospital, will address 
Ihe Optimist Club at noon today at 
the Jefferson Hotel. His topic will 
be "The Use of Radioisotopes in 
Medical Practice." 
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Phone 7-4191 , 
Inllrtlon deadlln. Noon on da, 
prtctdlng publicatIon. 

From • a.m. to 4:30 p.m, wetk· 
eilys. Closed ~turdays. An .xpe
rlenc.d ad taker '(4111 help you 
with your ad. 
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CHILD CARE 

CHILD CARE my bome. 5 day week 
8:00 a.m. . 5 p.m. 338-4600 acter 

~:OO p,m. H 

PETS 

SIAMESE kittens for .8Ic. 337·9498. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

PLEASANT r .. m, Ideal .tudJI area. 
Quiet, mature mile nudent. non

.moker preferred. Ret r I II e r ItO r 
breakfast privUell." Need car. 7·784~ 
after 5:30 p.m. . 4-11 
Men over 21. Clo .. to campus. Clean. 

quIet. Cooklnll privUeaeB. 11 E. Bur
IIngtoo. PhoDe 337-3268 or 337·5341. 

4-19R 

---lilT AII_ 

TYPING SUVICI USED CARS 

TYPING SERVICE _ Neat. accurate, 1961 RAM1ILER ~nv.rtJble. heellent 
reuooable. 337.7811. "7 condiUon. %2718 or 338-1«1. ..IS 

TYPING electric. Experlenced In 1962 AUSTIN·HEALY Sprite. 21.800 
medical thef\s. 337-7580. ..15 mUes. RadiO, beater. Tonneau, ,1300. 

338·9385. 4-7 
Tl{PING ... experienced. 337·2447. 
___________ 4 • .:..12AR..:.:...; 1954 BUICK. Needs work, '100. Phone 

338-6509 alter 4:00 p.m. 4-1 
PuR Bummer Ichool aad fall. Refrl10 DORIS PELANEY typlnll servIce. IBM 

eralor. 337-7'85. ,_ electric, mlmeographln.. Notary ~ • pul!lIc. Dial 337.5986. 4-12AR 1957 CHEVROLET BelalrL 4·door. See 
SINGLE room. Malo over 21. 130 per between 1·5 p.m. 314 N . Gover~~[. 

monUI. 33~70. 4.9 ELECTRIC typewriter. These. and 
abort papers. 337-7772. 4-17AR 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 
MUST sell Chevrolet Impala, eon· 

ELi:CTRIC typewriter. Theses and verUble. 337-4117. U~ 
abort papers. Dial 337·3843 4·17AR 

WANTED 
RING typIng. 338-6415. 4.IOAR 29' PALACE with 14' annex. ~. 

W ANTED: Typing _ Experienced In ____________ 338·2084. H 
the ... s. dl5aertallonsJ elc. EllL. elec· TYPING wanted. Experienced In 10. Irlc typewriter. Dlal ~37-224. . 4.·19R gal and medical work. 338.3447. NEW and used mobllc home!. Park· HOAR Itlil. towh.. and parts. Dennis Mo· 

GRADUATE student wit h wIfe B- bUe Home Co~rl 2312 Muscatine 
Avenue. Iowa City. 337-4791. 4·2MR 

Reds I Brit ain 
Discuss 5-Year 
Trade Pact 

LONDON IA'I - A five-man So
viet mission arrived Tuesday from 
Moscow to arrange a new five-year 
trade pact agreement and long
term credit with the Britisb gov

AFROTC Forms 
Crack Drill Team 
For Competiti"on 

A 35-member Air Force ROTC 
competilion drill team is now being 
(ormed. 

The drill learn will be command
ed by Cadet Capt. Mel K. Sumida 
and 1st Lt. Carroll R. Bloomquist. 
Sergeant Lamansky will serve as 
staff adviser. 

The team's first public perform-
ernment. ... ance will probably be next year at 

The negolJatlODS will be watched exhibitions in area high schools. 
with more than academic interest The team will then enter local 
in Washington, which opposes long- and statewide drilt competitions. 
term credits for the Soviet Union. Uniforms wlll be while berets, 

THE TALKS probably will result fourrageres, spats and gloves. Each 
in greatly expanded trade. A member will carry a· white pistol 
volume of $434 milllon In 1963 rep- belt and a rifle. 
resented about 55 per cent of Bri
tain's total trade with Soviet bloc 
nations. 

An agreement between London 

Nothing Found Missing 
After East Hall Break·ln 

and Moscow expiring in June set 
targets for the exchange of some- Several rooms In East HaU were 
thing under $14 million dollars broken into sometime between 5 
worth of consumer goods a year. p.m. March 28 and 2:30 p.m. 
each way. March 30 Campus Police said Tues-

The Russians have said tbey day. 
want to increase this by 400 per Lieutenant Oscar Graham added 
cent in the next five years. The that although two filing cabinets ill 
British also are interested in boost- C-I07 had been opened, apparently 
Ing trade. nothing was taken. 

Premier Khrushchev has dis- Campus Police said the prowlers 
year·old thUdJ and mother.ln·\aw 

wanls 2 or 3 oedroom un'tp"ols/led 
home not far from campul June 1~ 
through Au,ust 1965. Write to Rich. 
ard L. Sauls, Southern MIssionary 
College. Collegedale. Tennessee. 

HELP WANTED 
--------------------

played interest in obtaining long- gained entry to ColO? by forcing 
FOg QUICK CASH term credits (rom Western coun- the door with a pry-bar, and -t.ben 

Sell Your House Trailer To tries. The British have agreed in entered C·I08A by climbing through 
the f~ce oC objections by the Unit- the transom. 4·27TFN 

HOME FOR RENT 

WAITRESSES ror lunch hour. Apply 
In person. please. University Ath· 

leUc Club. Melrose Ave.. west. 4·20 DON'S MOBILE HOMES cd States, West Germany and other iii------;;;;;;;---;;;j, 
601 S. Roosevelt Avenue AII·ed b . EXPERIENCED DraClsman for general I powers that ebeve credit 

and mechanical constructlol( detan· Phone 752-1196 for the Soviets now is politically in· 
SUBLET furnIshed 3.bedl"oom house i"g. Phone Dave Brcse. 337·3107. 4·1 BURL.ltfGTON, IOWA op'''''rtune. June to September. 338-7440. 5.t • _________ ., __ ~ :yv KWAD 

2 MALE stUdents tor rarm work. AI- A report by the U.S. Central In-
PERSONAl. lernatlng to mnk. full day. Apply In 'elligc)1ce Agency mftde public l'n 

person, 1 mUe nOI'th, 1 mile west or AU 0 ,. " U Oakdale. 4.1 r MOrlVE Washington last January claimed: 
IGNITION - The Soviet economic position 4·24 ;:==========~ 

MONEY LOANED MEN needed In the concrete Industry 

The Dormllonj Voice of 
The State Ufllverslty of low/J 

880kc 
.. hone x4l15 

--~SP~O~R~TI~N~G-G-O-O-D-S----, 
CANOES! Sharp Old Towns and 

Grummans In stock here. Several 
models. See us for canoes and acces· 
sorles. Free color catalog. Carlson. 
..,:14 Albia Road. Ottumwa. Iowa. 4-25 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

APPROVED ROOMS 

APPROVED rooml - Meo. Close In. 
137·2:;73. (·BAR 

MISC. FOR ~AlE 

FARM fresh egg. A large. 3 doz. $1.00. 
John's Grocery. Free Dellvery. 

238·0441. 4·26R 

STRING bass. $125, Soprano saxo· 
phone. ~75. Both goad condition. 

238·9646. 4·2 

lAUNDERETTES 

WASH 14 SHEETS 

In BIG BOY at 

DOWNTOWN LAUNDERmE 
226 S. Clinton 

Top Officials 
To Lead Talks 

Top State Department oUlclals 
from the United States, Soviet Un· 
ion, West Germany and France 
are scheduled as speakers for the 
annual AU-College Conference on 
laternational Affairs April 13·15 at 
the State College of Iowa, Ccdar 
Falls. 

Focus of this year's conference 
is "De Gaulle and France." The 
topic will encompass the influence 
of De Gaulle and France upon the 
NATO nations and French policy 
as It relates to the Western na· 
lions and RUssia. 

One of the leading speakers will 
be Ambassador Theodore Achilles, 
former minister of the U.S. Em· 
bassy in Paris and one of tho main 
negotiators of the NATO Treaty, 
now associated with the Atlantic 
Council. 

Ambassador John D. Hickerson, 
former Director of EUropean af
fairs for the State Department. and 
Dr. Leslie Brady, assistant direc
tor of the U.S. Information Agency 
are also scheduled to speak. 

Pending State Department clear
ance, Ambassador Nikolai Fedoren
ko, chief of the Soviet Mission to 
tbe United Natlons. has agreed to 
visit the SCI campus wilh his wife 
and an aide. 

Negotiations ar~ continuing for 
commitments from representatives 
of West Germany and France. 

Public addresses by the guest 
speakers will be delivered at 10 
a.m. and 2 p.m. in Se[ auditorium 
on aU three day~ of the conference. 

OPTIMIST CLUB-
Dr. Richard Peterson. chief oC 

the Radioisotope Sel'vice at the 
Veterans Administration Hospital 
and head of nuclear medicin~ at 
University Hospital, will address 
the Optimist Club at noon today at 
the Jefferson Hotel. His topic will 
he "The Use of Radioisotopes in 
Medical Practice." 

Diamonds, Clmer.s, 
Type.,lt.rs, WltchlS, Lu ...... 

Guns, MUllcl1 Instrument. 

HOCK·EYE LOAN 
Dial 7-4535 

WHO DOES IT? 

INCOME tax service. Schroeder, 966 
E. Davenport. Phone 338-3278. 4·21 

DIAPERENE Diaper rental servIce by 
New Proces. Laundry. ~13 S. Dubuque. 
Phone 331·9666. 4·26AR 
INCOME tux service. Hoffman, 224 

South Llnn. 337-4:188. 4-15 

ALTERATIONS. sewln, and zlppers. 
337·7549. 5-1AR 

Moving'? 
DIAL 7·9696 
al • .:f Jst ,h. complete 

modern 'qulpmen' of the 

Maher Bros. Transfer 

Cline Featured 
Speaker at History 
Teachers' Meeting 

Howard F. Cline, director of the 
Hispanic Foundation, Library of 
Congress. will be the featured eve
ning session speaker at tbe 42nd an
nual conference of the teachers of 
history and social studies to be held 
Friday in the Senate Chamoor, Old 
Capito\. 

Dr. Cline will speak on "Latin 
American History : Development of 
lts Study and Teaching in the Unit
ed Slates Since 1898" at 8 p.m. 
He has taught at Harvard, Yale 
and Northwestern Universities and 
[s presently chairman of the Con
ference on Latin American History 
of the American Historical Asso
ciation. 

The morning session will begin 
at 10 a.m. Speakers and their top
ics will be Leonard Krieger, pro· 

and the seml·truck drlvlnll Induslry. 
Only men wanting to gel ahead need 
apply. See our ad under Instruction 
column on this pAge. National Instl· 
tule or Concrete Construction. Inc. 4·1 

CARBURETORS had deteriorated seriously. 
GENERATORS STARTIRS - The only solution 10 the Soviet 

WEDNESDAY 
p.m. 
2:00 Tom Bell 

economic problems lay in buying 
BRIGGS & STRATTON MOTORS large alllounts of capital equipment 

4:00 Steve Johnson 
8:00 Dick Henninger's ThIng 

10:00 Tom Hlnmnn 
12:00 Joe Cook PART tlme sludenl help at Drlve·ln 

daIry store. Diol 377·5571. 4-4 

YOUNG man between age 23·35 to 
work 8lf 8 salesman tor wholesale 

grocery callinf on b.kerles. sehoolst hotels, hospl als. restau .. ants anu 
drive-Ins seiling ,rocerles. Establish· 
ed flrm area would cover Iowa City, 
Cedar RapIds and Dubuque. Reply 
Box 101 The Dally Iowan. State quail. 
flcaUons. ~·2 

SECRETARY - futl time. UnIversity 
omce. Call 337·2177, Ext. 33. 4·2 

U*S*AIR FORCE 
_ AROSPACI 11M 

~1oc.I 
Ai, Foru RecnllW • 

Pyramid Services 
621 S. Dubuque ~ial 7·5723 

GOING TO EUROPE? 
We are specialists in arranging 
overseas deliveries. Choose from 
Mercedes. Triumph, MG, Ren
ault & other fine cars. 
Brand new ears deliv.rtd In 
Eurvpa as low 11$ $'''. 

ALLEN IMPORTS 
1024 1st Ave. N E EM 3·2611 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

Earn $7,000 to $15,000 p.r Veal" as • concr.te technician or profes
sional dles.1 (over the road) truck driver. Men who qualify will 

be trained in four short weeks. For free information cut out this 
ad and check the career you desire. FREE PLACEMENT ANY
WHERE. Mail today to N.I.C.C .• 2805 E. Washington Ave. M.d· 
ison 4, Wisconsin. No obligation, of course. ' 

ClIncreta 0 Truck 0 
Nam . .............. .... . . ...... ......... ....... . .. .... .......... . 
Addr.ss ....•................................................... . . 
Phon • ............. . ....... , ... . .................... Age ...... . . 

fessor of history at the University 
of Chicago, "Kant and the Crisis 
oC Natural Law" and Wayne S. 
Cole, professor of American diplo
matic history at Iowa State Univer
sity, "An Interpretative Approach 
to the History of American For
eign Relations." 

Clarence Ver Steeg, professor of 
history at Northwestern University. 
will speak at 2 p.m. on "Problems 
in High School American History." 

The conference is being spon
sored by the Department of His
lory, College of Education and the 
Iowa Council Cot' Social Studies. 

0000000 
3 DAYS - STARTING - ENDS 

ONLY TO·DA Y FRIDAY 
ANSWERING YOUR CALL FOR 

THAT "SPECIAL REQUESTED 
ENGAGEMENTI" 

2-SHOWS DAIL Y-2 _ ADMISSION _ 

Matinees _ Matinees esc 
Doors Open 1:15 Evening, $1.00 

Curtain 2:00 P.M. 
Evenings _ Kiddi •• 3Sc 

from the West with the help of 
long·term credits. 

Two of the most important deals 
being negotiated by the Russians 
would provide for the sale and con
struction of whole factories, with 
rights to use British patented pro
cesses under license. 

[ ( '1 j'7!'§~~~ 
NOW! F~g!y ! 

ACADEMY AWARD 
"'NNER "Best Foreign 

Picture Of The Veerl" 

a.m. 
2:00 SIGN OFF 

(Coord Ina lor_ John Kerr) 

A1'1'~ 
weDNESDAY, APRIL I, 1964 

8:00 Morning Show 
8:01 News 
9 :~0 Bookshelf 
9:55 News 

10:00 Introduction to Political Theory 
11 :00 Deleted Recordings 
1J :5S Calendar of Events 
11:58 News Headlines 
I ·M Tlhvthm Rambles 
12:30 News 
i ~- t" \\' Back,round 
1:00 MusIc 
2:00 Continental Comment 
2:30 Music 
4:25 News 
4:30 Tea TIme 
5:15 Sports Time 
5:30 News 
5:45 News Background 
6:00 EvenIng Concert 
7,no LiteraTY TopIcs 
8:00 Music Recital 
9:00 Muolc 
9:45 News FInal 

10:00 SIGN OFF 

-Ends Tonitee "Butcher of Altona" & "Paris Pick.Up" 

7 DAYS 
STARTS THURSDAY! -TOMORROW. 

I· SHOWS AT 1:30·3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30·9:30 I 
The Cleopatra Stars! 

A STORY ABOUT THAT EXCITING 

CHEMISTRY: MAN AND 

WOMAN! 

GALBRAITH ADDRESS- Doors Open 7:15 No S.ats R".rv.dl 
John Kenneth Galbraith, former L.-___ C_u_rt_a_in_8_:00_P_._M_. _______ D_o_Com __ e _E_a_'_IY_I __ -J 

Ambassador to India and econo· 
mic adviser to President John F. 
Kennedy, will lecture at Iowa State 
University in Ames this Sunday 
night. 

Galbraith's talk, "The Economics 
and Politics of Privation." will be 
at 8 p.m. in Great Hall. the Un
Ion. His appearance is sponsored 
by the ISU Committee on Lectures. 

F .. Your Dlnl"l Pltasur. 

STEAKS 
At Only $2 and $2.51 

COCKTAILS 
From 4 P.M. to 1 A.M. 
(S.turd.,s, 4 P.M. to Midnight) 

"STEAK-OUT" 
Lower Lobby of If" 

HOTEL JEFFERSON 

TOLD AGAINST THE BACKGROUND OF TWO WORLD 
WARS, PROHIBITION, JAZZ, THE LOST GENERATION, 
STOCK MARKET CRASH, BURNING CROSSES OF THE KU 
KLUX KLAN, HITLER'S RISE TO POWER - AN EXCITING 
CAVALCADEI 

"Pleall 
Com. 
Earll''' 

Not. 
Tim. 

Qf 
ShowII 

WILL 
NOT 
BE 

MOVED 
OVERI 

LOUIS JOURDAN 
ELSA MARTINELLI 

MARGARET 
RUTHERFORD 

MAGGIE SMITH 
ROD TAYLOR 

r.~E MAGOO COMBO 
III' 

ORSON WELLES 6 
ACADEMY 

AWARD AN CTt"C F"RliiMINCiiIiiFt FILM 

NOMINATIONS THE CARDINAL." ..... TOM TRYON, ROMY SCHNEIDER. 
• CMOL LYNLEY. JILL HAWO"TH, RAr VALLONr, JOtlN 

SAXON, JOS~f ME~RAD. BURGESS MEREDITH, OSSIE . 
DAVIS. DOROTHY fillS", TULLIO CARMIHATI. MAGGIE 

~ 

Th'e··V.l.P.s 
~ 

~I! DAILY IOWAN- lowl CIIV. la.-WednesdIlY. April 1. 1964-P .. , t· 

Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students 
Who need som. FINANCIAL HELP In order to complete their 
.du(ltlon this y"r .nd will then COmmence work. 

Apply to STEVENS BROS. fOUNDATION, INC. 
A No n·Profit Educ.tlonal Fdn. '10 Endicott Bldg., St. Paull, Minn. 

UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE 

Mountaineer Film 
Shows Himalayas 

an S·year-old "living goddess" be-' 
ing pulled through the streets in a 
golden cart. The IS00-room secre.- -
lariat of the former prime ministec. 

"Hidden Jewel or the Hima- holy piIgrimmages, devil dances" 
lay as, " a color film on Nepal, and a trip to the Tibelan border arc I 

wiU be presented by Earl Brink also shown. 
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in Macbride Brink has been a 1V0rid trav~ler 
Auditorium as part of the Moun- since 1936. Taking more Ihall a hall " 
taineers' Adventure Film-Lecture million feet of color film he ha; 1(, 

Series. visited 108 countries and island 
The film features Katmandu (the groups. Unusual films are bis spe; 

trade route to Tib t> and the lndra cialty. 

Jatra Festival. The Festival is ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
climaxed by the appearance of 

DOORS OPEN 1:00 P.M. 
TONITE IS BUCK·NITE 

YOUR CARFUl fOR $1.00 
- ENDS TONITE

"Please Don't Eat The Daisies" 
"Notorious Landlady" 

(~.) rJ:O I:, I 

\\{i i.1J:I·'h 
NOW! NOW! 

FIRST TIME IN STARTS THURSDAY! 
IOWA Glnl 

RED SKELTON AND 
SALLY FORREST IN 

"EXCUSE MY DUST" 
-TECHNICOLOR-

TECHNICOlOR8 

*****DAVENPORT, IOWA ** 

• ON STAGE! THURS. APRIL 2nd 
GMT Productions p,e.ent. at 1:30 P.M. • 

.. rHE IUNESf fWIT AINfR 
IN rHE WORLD I " :"~~/:J1j 

VICTOR 

GMT 10X.OFFICE NOW OPIN at RKO ORPHEUMI HUIlY ••• 

O'IN DAILY 11 A.M. T" 1 0 P.M. . RESERVATIONS 3~2.0311 

PRICES: PARQUET & DRESS CIRCLE ••• $4.95 
fAMILY CIRCLE 4.00.BALCONY $3.00 and $2.00 

MAil ORDERS TO GMT C/O RICO W/ Remittance & Return EnvelOfl, 

• --
IN PERSON! SUN. APRIL 5TH 

GMT Productions Presents at 7:30 P.M. 
~ .. 

GMT IOX·OFFICE NOW OPEN at RKO ORPHEUMI HURRY ••• 

OPEN DAILY 11 A.M. To 10 P.M. _ RI5IRVATIONS'322-0311 

- PRtCES: $4.00 - $3.S0 and $3.00-
Mail Orders w/remittance & r.tum eny, ope '0 GMT % RKO 

•• -IN PERSON! SUN. APRIL 12TH 
GMT Productions Pre •• nts at 7:30 P.M. 

The DAVE BRUBECK Quartet 
PAUL DESMOND * JOE MORELLO * GENE WRIGHT 

pla,lna th.lr favorite hit. "TAKES"· "IOSA NOVA U.S.A." 
I" J' ~ 1 

I I 
~ 

~ f :-i'. ~lj . . , . 
\' .• :'h.i;) .. ~·:!GMT PRODUCTIONS presents t .;1 t-, . , 

IN PERSON' rUls. APIIL 14t~ • IKO.OI'"IUM .. 

AL IIJOVOIl HI. 'runtpe. 
11 .... t 

" 

-, 

or 

" ... 

' Co, ' 

- . ! 

. , 

.. . 
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April 1st But Not An April Fool 
1,000's OF MONAURA4 CLASS.ICA~ RECORDS 

ARE AVAILABLE AT HAWKEYE ' BOOK STORE , J 

FOR THE FOOLISHLY LOW PRICE OF 

SchNnber,: SERENADE. Dimitri Mitropoulos condo early 12 tone piece for 
Clarinet, Bass-Clarinet, Violin, Cello, Guitar, Mandolin, Viola and Baritone 
Voice. Pub at $4.98. 

K.IIel.vsky: THE COMEDIANS. The composer conducts his own masler· 
pieces with Moscow Philharmonic. Also Tchaikovsky's Sinlonletta for String 
Orch., works by Vassilenko, Vlassov. Pub. at $4 .98. 

MolOrt: MUSIC FOR TWO PIANOS (Complet.). Three imaginative. engaging 
works: Concerto for Two Pianos, Sonata, aJUl Fugue. Alfred Brendel & Waller 
Klein. Pub. at $4 .98. 

SONGS OF HENRY PURCELL. The legendary Russell Oberlin combines with 
the N.Y. Pro Musica Antiqua unLler Noah Greenberg's direction in this program 
of Baroque music. Pub. at $4.98. 

Ovonk: STRING QUARTET IN F, "AMER ICA." Magnificent string quartet 
composed while Dvorak was working on New World Symph. Also String Quartet 
in A Minor performed by Kohon Quartet. Pub. at $4 .98. 

Tlrtlnl, Nardini and Vlottl: VIOLIN CONCERTO. Three masterpieces of the 
Italian baroque concerto played by Rybar. Pub. at $4.98. 

T.I.mann: OBOE PARTITAS. Rich and melodic music oC the Baroque pe. 
rlod. M. Berman, Oboe and K. Jones, Harpsichord. Pub. at $4.98. 

BK,horinl: SINFONIA CONCENTANTE WITH GUITAR OBLIGATO. Only 
avallable recording or this extraordinary GuItar work and also Boccherinl's 
Symphony in D Minor (House of Devi\) . Orch. De L'Angelicum de Milan . Pub. 
at $4.98. 

MDurt: PIANO AND WOODWIND QUINTETS. Delightful blending of plano 
with oboe, clarinet, bassoon ond horn. Also Beethoven's Piano and Wind Quin· 
tet. Brendel and Hungarian Quintet. Pub. at $4 .98. 

H,ydn: SYMPH #103 "DRUM ROLL" & "THE BEAR." Unorthodox tech· 
niques using the timpani and growllng bearlike bass notes. Gunter Wand Condo 
the Cologne Phllharmonie. Pub. at $4 .95. 

MDzart: SONATA FOR TWO PIANOS. Beautiful duo piano recital by Lubo· 
shutz and Nemcnorr. Also incl. Strauss's Die Flcdcrmus Il'antasy. Pub. at $4.96. 

Vlv.ldl, Mlrcello, Quanh: BAROQUE CONCERT. Featuring bassoon and 
guitar concertos by Vivaldi, oboe concerto by Marcello, flute concerto by 
Quan12. Karl Ristenpart condo Orch. of the Sarre. Pub. at $4.98. 

Tlrtlnl & Nerdlnl: VIOLIN CONCERTOS. Delightful works by two masters 
of the Baroque violin concerto. Jan Tamasaw. violinist &I conductor, with 
Chamber Orch. of Vienna State Opera. Pub. at $4.98. 

B"thoVln: DIABELLI VARIATIONS. Greatest variations ever composed 
full of harmonic energy Dnd inventiveness. l\Ueczysiaw Horozowski piano 
soloist. Pub. at $4 .98 . 

H.ydn: PIANO SONATAS. Spontaneously nowing melodies and light hearted 
clarity color these 5 sonatas. Arthur Balsam. Pub. at $4.98. 

Vivaldi: 4 CONCERTI FOR WINDS & ORCH. Superb recording includes 
works (or Oboes, Clarinets, Horns, Ba5S00ns, Flutes and Violins. Newell Jen· 
klns condo Milan Chamber Orch. Pub. at $4.98. 

Brlhms: CLARINET QUINTET. Reginald KeB, world's great clarinetist 
joins the Fine Arts Quartet in this mellow chamber work. Pub. at $4.98. 

H,"': WATER MUSIC SUITE, ROYAL FIREWORKS MUSIC. Magnificent 
music featuring mellow horn passages and majestic ensemble playing. Bernard 
condo London Symph. Pub. at $4.98. 

HeHman: MANDOLIN CONCERTO. Oi".rsdorf: HARP CONCERTO. Two 
lovely works now achieving fame. Symphony Orch. of Radid Leipzig condo 
Pllujler. Pub. at $4.98. 

Mourt: MILANESE QUARTETS. Four rare, delightful quartets superbly 
performed by the Barchet Quartet. Pub. at $4.98. 

Mourt: TWO FLUTE CONCERTOS. "Italianate works of the young Mozart, 
both Virtuoso exercises for the flutist. Camillo Wanausek, soloist with Pro 
Musica Cbamber Orch. of Vienna. Pub. at $4.98. 

H.rsy Kay: WESTERN SYMPHONY. Familiar folk ~ngs woven into a 
deliehtful orchestral score. Also Virgil Thompson's Filling Station. N.Y.C. Bal· 
let Orch. Pub. at $4 .98. 

Locatelli: THI! ART OF THE VIOLIN, These concertos Ihow off all the mel· 
odic beauties of the violin. Suzanne Lauteobacher performs with grace and 
style. Pub. at ~. 

Schuh: SEVEN LAST WORDS OF CHRIST. One of most falllOUll religiolll 
choral works of Baroque period brllliantly performed by Telem81111 Society. 
Also 11 Metrical Psalms. Pub. at $4.98. 

Haydn: STRING QUARTETS. Charming excerpts from the best of lath Cen
tury chamber music. AmaaIlc String Quartet. Pub. at $4.98. 

Buxtehude: ORGAN MUSIC. SUrring church music from the great master of Bar· 
oque Organ works including 3 Preludes and Fuques, 8 Choral Proludes, Etc. Walter 
Kraft is soloist. Pub. at $4.98. 

VIvaldi: CONCERTO FOR MANDOLIN AND ORCHESTRA. A gem of the Baroque, 
also Concerto for 2 Mandolins and Orchestra by Vivaldi and the Guitar Quintet of 
Boccherini. Faerber conducts soloists and ensemble. Only availabie recording. Pub. 
at $4.98. 

B.rtok: MUSIC FOR STRINGS, PERCUSSION AND CELESTA. A mileltone In the 
field of modern music beautifully performed with Gunter Wand conducting. Cologne 
Philharmonic. Also Divirtimento. Pub. at $4.98. 

B.rlolx: FUNERAL AND TRIUMPHAL SYMPHONY. Real collector's item. Fea· 
tures l\fiIitary Band, String Orchestra, Choir, and Solo Trombone. Vienna State Opera 
Orchestra conducted by Ernest Grar. Pub. at $4.98. 

O.bussy: IMAGES SUITE BERGAMASQUE, CHILDREN'S CORNER. Beautiful 
impressionist piano music played with great sensitivity by Jorg Demus. Pub. at $5.98. 

Schumann: CONCERTO FOR 4 HORNS: CELLO CONCERTO IN A MINOR. Bold 
beautiful pieces performed by Rostropovi"h, cello. Moscow Philharmonic Orch. and 
State Radio Orchestra. Pub. at $4.98. 

H.nd.l: ORGAN CONCERTOS NOS. 13 AND 14. 2 unique works that use organ as 
solo instrument with Pro Musica Orch. of Stuttgart condo by Rolf Reinhardt. 

I 

Schubert: OCTET FOR STRINGS AND WINDS. A stirring and melodic work. Fine 
Arts Quartet and the New York Woodwind Quintet. 

B"thoven: KREUTZER AND SPRING SONATAS. The peak of the art of the violin 
sonata form. Beautifully performed by Rosand and Fllssler. 

Molart: MUSIC FOR GLASS HARMONICA. This rare instrument was a favorite 
of the late 18th Century composers and much beautiful music was written for it. 
Also works by Schulz, Naumann, elc., performed expertly on the glass harmonica by 
Hoffman. 

Viveldl: FLUTE CONCERTOS. 7 concertos, each a masterpiece of musical per· 
fection played by the superb Musici Di Milano. 

Byrd: THE GREAT SERVICE. The perfection of the English Renaissance choral 
music, sung by the Chamber Chorus oC Washington, condo by Paul Callaway. 

loch: COMPLETE CONCERTOS FOR VIOLIN. All 8 of the glittering Bach con· 
certos for violin expressively per{ormed by Susanne Lautenbacher with Guenter 
Kahr condo the Chamber Orch. of Malnz. 

Chopin: PIANO CONCERTO NO.2. Schumann: PIANO CONCERTO. Two of the 
most beautiful examples of the romantic piano concerto. Guiomar Novaes performs 
with all the artistry of the great virtu~ she is. 

B.ch: ST. MATTHEW PASSION. Magnificent complete recording of great work 
for chorus orchestra and soloists featuring great Fischer·Dieskau. 

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS 

$1. 9 8 PER RECORD 

.. 
Olstrekh plays Bartok & Prokflov: VIOLIN CONCERTOS. One of 

the great violinists of our time plays these 2 stirring pieces. Pub. at ,4098. 

D.bussy: PRELUDES. The 12 beautiful piano pieces magnificently 
performed by the great Guiomar Novaes. Pub. at $4.98. 

HeneMl FLUTE SONATAS. Four lilting pieces for the nute. Mario 
Duschenes with K. Jones. Harpsichord. Pub. at $4.98. 

HERITAGE OF THE BAROQUE. Incl. rarities by Buxtehude, Gab· 
rielli, Scarlatti and many others. Orch. of Telemann Society. Pub. at $4.98. 

SYMPHONIES BY THE SONS OF BACH. Only ~vailable grouping 
of the great Bach Symphonies: K. P. E. Bach: Sym. No.5, J. C. Bach: Sym. 
for Double Orch .. W. F. Bach: Symphonia in D Minor, etc. Kohr condo Chamber 
Orch. of Mainz. Pub. at $4.98. 

ChopIn: POLONAISES. The great Grant Johannesen plays these 
sparkling piano pieces full of gaiety and charm. Pub. at $4.98. 

Vivaldi: VIOLIN CONCERTO. F 0 u r of Vivaldi's lovliest works. 
Reinhold Barchet, soloist, with Pro Musica String Orch., condo by Reinhardt. 
Pub. at $4.98. 

Bach: SONATAS FOR FLUTE AND HARPSICHORD. Zoltan Janey 
Is flutist. Paul Angerer, harpsichordist, In these delicate sonatas. Pub. at $4.98. 

D.bussy. PRELUDE TO AFTERNOON OF A FAUN, JEUX, THREE 
NOCTURNES: NUAGES, FETES, SIRENES. 

Hend.l: EIGHT OVERTURES. Rolf Reinhardt condo the Bamberg 
Symph. in these masterpieces of Baroque orchestral music. Pub. at $4.98. 

Carl OrH: CATULLI CARMINA. Sensuous and exciting choral work 
based on erotic verse of Catullus. HoBreiser condo Vienna Chamber Choir and 
soloists. Pub. at $4.98. 

Bach: ORGAN MUSIC, Five of Bach's great works including the 
Toccata and Fugue in D Minor. Walter Kraft performs on the famous Siber
mann Organ at Ebersmunster.Pub. at $4 .98. 

Oistrekh plays Shostakovich: CONCERTO FOR VIOLIN, Dynamic 
performance of this majeStiC work. Leningrad Philharmonic Orchestra. Pub. at 
$4.98. 

Mendelssohn: PIANO CONCERTO NO.1 AND NO.2. Tuneful mel. 
ody and harmony. Kyriakow is soloist with Swarowsky con. Pub. at $4.98. 

Handel: WATER MUSIC. Filled with beautiful airs and melodies. 
Barchet, Lautenbacher, MiJde and Southwest German Chamber Orch. condo by 
Zucca. Also Telemann's Tafelmusik - Third Suite. Pub. at $4.98. 

Copland: THIRD SYMPHONY. A massive musical picture of Am· 
erica with stunning brass and harmonic effects. The great composer conducts 
the London Symphony Orchestra. Pub. at $4.98. 

Rlchtor pl.vs: MOlart: PIANO CONCERTO NO. 20 .nd Bftthovlll: 
APPASIONATA SONATA, First appearance on one record oC two of Richtor's 
most notable performances. Pub. at $4.98. 

Handel: MUSIC FOR ANCIENT INSTRUMENTS. Solo pieces, some 
fo them recently discovered, for recorder. Viola do Gambe, Harpsichord etc. 
featuring Bernard Kralnis, Arnold Black, etc. Pub. at $4.98. 

Buxtehud.: ORGAN WORKS. A collection of the great Preludes 
and Fugues played by Linder. Pub. at $4.98. 

DEBUSSY: Daniel Ericourt pianist. Twelve Etudes, Danse Bohem· 
menne, Hommage a Haydn. Pub. at $4.98. 

H.ydn: TRUMPET CONCERTO IN I! FLAT. Difficult classic trump
et work played beautifully by Holler with Swarowllky condo VieMa Pbllhar
musica, Also Sinfonia Concertante. Pub. at $4.98. 

Shoatakovlch & Prokofiev: CELLO SONATAS. Shostakovich per· 
forms his own light work while Sviatoslav Richter plays Prokofiev's capricious 
piece. Rostropavich, cello. Pub. at $4.98. 

Richter plava Blch: CONCE~TO NO. 1 IN D MIN.; SchumlM: 
CONCBRTO IN A MINOR. Svialoslav Richter gives two of his most brilliant 
Interpretations. Kurt Sanderling" A1exandllr Gauk, conductors. Pub, at ,"U8. 

Richter playa Schubert: SONATA IN 0 MAJOR. this versatile 
pianist brings foith inner meaning of this score. Pub. at $4.98. 

Pillanlnl: VIOLIN CONCERTO OP. ,. A fiery masterpiece of 18th 
Century violin music. Also seldom heard Violin Concerto by Glazounov , WI.m· 
awol. Gimpel, violin &I Pro Musica Orch. of Stuttgart. Pub. at $4.118. 

, 
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Council 
College 
Parking 

By DALLAS It 
SteH Wrl 

A resolution calling for the acquisl 
of College Street between Linn and [ 
parking lot was passed unanimously I 
meeting Wednesday afternoon at 
the Civic Center. bll 

The area included by the resolu· th 
lion had previously been acquisl· Ie ' 
lIoned by the city for the construe· lei 
tion of a 260·stall parking ramp. 

The council's decision came after 
consideration oC estimates which 
fixed costs for Ihe ramp upwards 
of $1.2 miUion. Because these esti· 
mates were much higher than had 
been anticipated. the council held 
an informal public meeting Mon· 
day . 

At that time, several Iowa City 

Hughes Blasts 
Iowa Remap, 
2-Year Term 

Gov. H a r 0 I d Hughes assailed 
Iowa's governmental structure 
here Tuesday night as one "design· 
ed to work in the 1800s." 

In comparing the state govern· 
men t to a business enterprise 
Hughes sold that no sensible busi
nessman would run his business 
the same way the state of Iowa is 
run. 

Hughes addressed an audience 
of approximately 1,000 people at 
the annual farmer· businessman 
banquet in Iowa City's Montgom· 
ery Hall. 

Hughes also attacked Iowa 's two· 
year governor's term. He said that 
he had only been in office for 10 1h 
months before he had to start 
campaigning again. He added that 
two years is not enough time for 
any newly elected governor to get 
his political appointees in office 
and to properly institute his own 
political pOlicies. 

Hughes said that he was sur· 
prised to learn that farms are 
working in "direct competition" 
wit h the individual farmers in 
Iowa. He said many state inBtitq· 
lions are buying their supplies 
from commercial sources while 
running their farmlands as inde· 
pendent businesses. 

Low Prices 
Irk Farmers 

WATERLOO IA'I - An apparent 
National Farmers Organization pro· 
test against low livestock prices 
was staged here Wednesday, al· 
though local NFO officers denied 
the demonstration was organized. 

About 60 pickup trucks, most 
carrying only one animal, jam· 
med the unloading ramp at the 
Rath Packing Co. in the morning 
and the trucks were left there until 
about 4:30 p.m., when the demon· 
stration ended. 

Several hundred farmers also 
were at the scene, but police reo 
ported there were no incidents. 

Many of the trucks carried NFO 
stickers and many of the farmers 
were wearing NFO badges. 

The packing company finally 
stopped the incoming trucks by 
parking company trucks in the en· 
trance, but made no attempt to 
remove those which were left at 
the ramp through the day. 

Rath officials said a similar 
demonstration was staged at its 
branch plant at Columbus Junction. 

Phi Delta IKappa Plans 
Spring Initiation Dinner 

Epsilon Chapter of Phi Delta 
Kappa, men's professional educa· 
tional fraternity. will hold its 
Spring Initiation Banquet at the 
Ox Yoke Inn in Amana at 7 to· 
night. A social hour will be held 1 
from 6:30 to 7 p.m. 
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DES MOINES IA'I - A permanent 

reapportionment tllan labeled by its 
opponents as a "Frankenstein mono 
ster" and a "Shaff plan in reverse" 
was passed by the Iowa House 
Wednesday. 

The strongly Republican rural 
faction that dominates the House 
jammed the plan through 80-26 and 
sent it back to the Senate. 

OBJECTIONS TO THI PLAN 
centered on the Senate, which Rep. 
D 8 V I d Stanley. (R·Muscatine). 
said contained a "bullt·ln, locked· 
in guarantee of worse and worse 
minority control" a8 the state's 
population continues to shJft from 
rural to urban areas. 

Backers of the plan, however, 




